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Unfortunately I know that I’ve forgotten individuals and institutions that helped me along the way. To them I apologize and I hope the checklist will serve as a memento of their contributions.

Ed Churchill
Introduction

As all collectors know, identifying the mark on a silver object, a watch, or a piece of jewelry can be frustrating. Such has been especially true for Maine-related wares, as the only specific source has been James P. Fredyma’s Directory of Maine Silversmiths and Watch and Clockmakers, 1980. Replete with an unbelievable numbers of inaccuracies, its best feature is that it has been long out of print and largely unavailable.

This checklist represents the first essentially comprehensive, fully documented reference identifying Maine silversmiths, goldsmiths, jewelers, silverplaters, and clock and watchmakers from 1760 to the early twentieth century. It also includes those who dealt both in retail and wholesale with these wares.

The listings are the culmination of a thirty plus years project involving the compilation and verification of data derived from materials found in all of Maine’s court houses (both registries of deeds and probate) along with information mined from Maine Business Directories, Maine Registers, city directories, newspapers, vital statistics, town histories, and numerous other references including such reliable secondary sources as Henry Flynt and Martha Gandy Fales, The Heritage Foundation Collection of Silver, 1968, and Louise Conway Belden, Marks of American Silversmiths in the Ineson-Bissell Collection, 1980. The end product is, as accurate as possible, a check list of individuals and firms in the silver, gold, jewelry, and timekeeping products business during their active years.

The acquisition and organization of information could only be accomplished through the efforts of many individuals. In the 1980s, Dr. Charles Burden donated a large collection of Maine-marked silver flatware and other objects to the Maine State Museum. Museum staff member Jane Radcliffe began organizing information on the makers and dealers of these items and soon began looking at other individuals involved in the silver and related industries in Maine. These were recorded in two invaluable “green card” files which served as a core for further research. In the late 1980s, I found myself in charge of the project and with the help of several volunteers, especially Ann Thomas, gradually expanded that data base and began to develop mechanisms for the organization and constantly growing body of material. Later Kathy Kirkham endured long thankless hours helping me slog through Maine Business Directories and Maine Registers as we worked to add to and verify already gathered information on individuals. Finally, Ann, Kathy, and I have reviewed the material in an effort to eliminate errors
and unravel contradictions and conflicts within the documents themselves (both primary and secondary). There are a small number individuals listed in credible secondary sources which we could not fully verify in primary documents; we have included them as possible makers or dealers unless future evidence surfaces that excludes them from the list.

In this list, as is true with any list of this type, there will be errors. While serious efforts have been made to minimize such gremlins, others surely lurk within the many entries, just waiting to play the game of “gotcha!” We can only ask your patience and understanding when these miscreants surface. Over time, collectors, scholars, and others will find new information pertinent to this list. If so, if that material is sent to the Maine State Museum, it will be added to the museum’s silver files.
Using this guide

No guide is better than the ease of getting to and using the information. The individual entries are set up according to the following format: (1) individual or firm name; (2) occupations [abbreviations; list of abbreviations provided below]; (3) place of activity; and (4) date of the same. On those entries, where appropriate, notes provide and cross-reference information on such details and connections as internships, employers, employees, related individuals and firms, etc. Also, alternate recording of names (e.g.: “Swett” and “Swett”; often resulting from variations in primary source records) are noted with entries of what seems the secondary variant referring to the preferred spelling (as best as could be determined). Finally, up to five of the key primary and, in a few cases, solid secondary sources are listed so that the information can be consulted directly in the Maine State Museum’s silver files.

Abbreviations

Manufacturers/repairers
CLKM:     Clock maker
CLKR:     Clock repairer
GS:       Goldsmith
JLR:      Jeweler & jewelry repairer
JLY MFR:  Jewelry manufacturers
SPR:      Silver plater
SS:       Silversmith
WM:       Watch maker
WR:       Watch repairer

Dealers (retail and wholesale)
CLK:     Clocks
GW:      Gold wares
JLY:     Jewelry
SW:      Silver wares
SPW:     Silver plated wares
S&SPW:   Silver & silver-plated wares
W:       Watches
Abbott, Addison: JLY & W, Paris, 1855

Abbott, John S.: WM; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Bethel, 1858-60 (Note: Osmon M. Twitchell apprenticed under Abbott, 1860)
See also: Twitchell, Osmon M.

Abbott, Stephen: CLK & Sewing Machine Repair; Spectacles, Bath, 1871-72

Aborn, Frank: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1868-69


Adams, John B.: JLY & W, Winthrop, 1860-71

Adams, Lucien: JLR & WM, Biddeford, 1860; Auburn, 1869-71

Adams, Nathan: CLM, Hallowell, 1795-96; Wiscasset, 1803-10; Edgecomb, 1810-12
(Note: In 1796, Pitt Dillingham was selling clocks by Nathan Adams; in 1803, Daniel N. Dole was working in Nathan Adams shop)
See also: Dillingham, Pitt; Dole, Daniel N.

Adams, Smith: CLKM, Bangor, 1849-50; Milltown/Calais, 1866-1915

Adell, Elbridge T.: JLR, CLKM & WM; JLY & W, Lewiston, 1869-89
See also: Drew & Adell

Aiken, G. P.: WM; JLY & W, Brewer, 1878-88

Albert, Magloire: JLY & W, Madawaska, 1880-84

Alden, Arthur Julius: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Waterville, 1860-1911
See also: Alden Bros.

Alden Bros.: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Waterville, 1869-1911
See also: Alden, Arthur Julius; Alden, Charles H.

Alden, Charles H.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Waterville, 1860-1911
See also: Alden Bros.
Alexander, Frederick J.: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1876-77

Allard, Isaac Jr.: WM & CLKM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Belfast, 1845-84
(Note: Flynt & Fales confused Isaac Allard Snr. & Jr.)

Allen, Alden: JLY & W, Jefferson, 1876

Allen, Alfred: WM, Portland, 1873

Allen, C.W. & Co.: SPR, Lewiston, 1869

Allen, George A.: WM; JLY & W, Saco, 1882; Cornish, 1884-89

Allen, George W.: JLR; JLY & W, Waldoboro, 1855-60

Allen, Guillan: WM, Portland, 1873

Allen, James: JLY & W, Canton, 1856

Allen & White: SPR, Lewiston, 1871

Andrew, John: JLR & GS, Salem, MA, 1769; Cambridge, MA, 1775; Farmer, Windham, ME,1789-91
(Note: Probably never did silver-smithing in Maine)

Andrews, Augustine: JLR, Portland, 1860


Andrews, Joseph J.: SPR, Augusta, 1873

Andrews, Miles Cobb: JLY & W, Rockland, 1860

Anthoine, Alfred W.: JLR & WR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Mechanic Falls/Minot, 1874-80; Lewiston, 1881-89

Anthus, Frederic C.: Silver & Nickel Plater, Portland, 1879

Appleton, Daniel Fuller: WM; JLY, Portland, 1840-46
(Note: Working with James Appleton Jr.; later co-founder of American Waltham Watch Company)
See also: Appleton, James Jr.,

Appleton, James: SS; JLY & W, Portland, 1833-52
See also: Appleton, James Jr.; Appleton, J. & J.

Appleton, James Jr.: JLR & SS, Portland, 1834-51
See also: Appleton Daniel Fuller; Appleton, J. & J.

Appleton, James & Appleton, James Jr. & Co.
See also: Appleton, J. & J.

Appleton, J. & J.: JLR; JLY & W, Portland, 1834-51
(Note: George F. Fuller [1850-1], William Harlow [1838-43], William Steele [1841] & Charles Williams, [1841] were JLRs at Appleton)
See also: Appleton, James; Appleton, James Jr.; Fuller, George F.; Harlow, William; Steele, William; Williams, Charles

Appleton, J. J. & CO.: See: Appleton, J. & J.

Archer & Burgess: JLY, W & S&SPW, Skowhegan, 1878
See also: Archer, Wesley

Archer, Wesley: JLY, W & S&SPW, Skowhegan, 1877
See also: Archer & Burgess

Aspenwall, Samuel: CLKM, Charleston, MA, 1803; Pittston, ME, 1804-1814

Atherton, Charles: JLY & W, Brooks, 1888-89

Atkinson Furnishing Co.: S&SPW, Portland, 1888-89

Atwood, Arthur H: SPW Mfr., Portland, 1868-79

Atwood, Irving & Elroy: SPR, Portland, 1869-79

Atwood & Wentworth: SPR; Britannia Ware, JLY, SPW & W, Portland, 1880-84

Ayers, David P.: SS, Portland, 1860

Babb & Bishop: JLY & W, Dixfield, 1879

Bacon, Warren F.: JLY, W & S&SPW, Skowhegan, 1873
See also: Staples & Bacon

Bailey, Calvin: CLKM, Bath, 1828-35
(Note: Age 67 moved from Hanover, MA, likely didn’t do CLM work in ME)

Bailey, Eugene A.: SPR; JLY & SPW, Augusta, 1883-84

Bailey, John C.: JLY & W, Calais, 1873

Bailey, John 3rd: CLKM & WM, Portland, ME, 1809-10; Hanover, MA, 1811; New Bedford, MA, 1824
(Note: In 1809 with Eleazer Wyer in shop lately occupied by Joseph Lovis)
See also: Lovis, Joseph; Wyer, Eleazer

Bailey, Lebbeus:  CLKM, No. Yarmouth, 1791-1827
See also: Bailey, Lebbeus & Son

(Note: Bailey was listed back in Portland by 1834 as merchant) See also:
Bailey, Lebbeus & Son

Bailey, Lebbeus & Son:  CLKM, North Yarmouth, 1816
See also, Bailey, Lebbeus; Bailey, Lebbeus Jr.

Bailey, Lyman C.:  JLR, WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Calais, 1862-97
(Note: In 1898, business continued by Otis Bailey) See also: Bailey, Otis

Bailey, Otis: Apprentice JLR, Calais, 1880; JLY & W, Calais, 1898-99
(Note: Probably apprenticed with uncle, Lyman C. Bailey; in 1898 Otis took over business of his uncle)
See also: Bailey, Lyman C.

Bailey, W. C.: JLY & W, Dixfield, 1888-89

Bailey, William H.:  SPR, Portland, 1877

Baker, Benjamin F.:  JLR, Ellsworth, 1860

Baker, E. L.:  JLR, Portland, 1873

Baker, Edward: JLR, GS, SS & WM; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1828-32; Hallowell,
1834-37; Belfast, 1839-60
(Note: Apprenticed with Charles Farley, late 1820s; worked in shop of Sullivan Kendall, in
Hallowell; may have been working with Calvin Hervey, 1845-50)
See also: Farley, Charles; Farley & Baker; Hervey, Calvin; Kendall, Sullivan

Baker, J. C.:  JLR, Sanford, 1893-94

Baker, Joseph:  WM, Portland, 1866-67

Balkom, Ebenezer:  See: Bolkom, Ebenezer

Ballard, Benjamin:  Spoon Maker, Westbrook, 1850

Bangor Electric Clock Co.:  CLKM, Bangor, 1895-1905
(Note: Became National Electric Clock Co.) See also: National Electric Clock Co.
Bangor News Co.: JLY & W, Bangor, 1882-86

Banks, Edward P.: JLR, WM & Mathematical Instrument Maker, Portland, 1834-69
See also: Banks & Hatch

Banks & Hatch: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1838-1859
See also: Banks, Edward P.; Hatch, William H. H.

Barbour, Clifford: SPR, Portland, 1866-67

Barker, Ezra W.: JLY & W, Corinth, 1873-75; Hiram, 1873, 1877-80

Barker, Joseph: Probably Joseph Parker
See: Parker, Joseph

Barker, L. C.: JLY & W, Vassalboro, 1886-89

Barker, William: JLY & W, Cornish, 1889

Barnes, A. H.: JLY & W, W. Buxton/ Hollis, 1876-89

Barney, Edmund G.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Brunswick, 1860

Barr, H. G.: JLY & W, Skowhegan, 1871

Barrett, A. A.: JLY & W, Caribou, 1880-82

Bartlett, N. E.: JLR, Portland, 1856

Basney, Charles: WM, Gardiner, 1850

Batchelder, P. S. & S.: JLY & W, Fitzwilliam, 1876
(Note: This entry in the 1876 MBD is probably a mistake)

Bates, Henry E.: WM; JLY & W, Calais, 1850; Eastport, 1850-55

Baxter, Alexander P.: CLKM, Vassalboro, 1833

Bean, Amos G.: JLY & W, Albany, 1876-89

Bean, Cotton: JLY & W, Limerick, 1855-71

Bean, N. P.: JLY & W, Searsmont, 1860

Bean, O. A.: JLY & W, Garland, 1822-84

Belanger, J.: WM, Biddeford, 1880-86

Belkcom, Ebenezer: See: Bolkom, Ebenezer

Belflea, Lovis: JLY & W, Madawaska, 1873-76

Bemis, Augustus: CLKM, Paris, 1810-20
(Note: Augustus Bemis learned CLKM’g from Enoch Burnham, ca. 1803-10)
See also: Burnham, Enoch

Bemis, Jonathan Jr.: CLKM, Paris, 1803
(Note: Jonathan Bemis, Jr. apprenticed CLKMG under Augustus Bemis; unclear if continued clock making after 1803)
See also: Bemis, Augustus

Benedict, John S.: SPR, Augusta, 1876

Bernhard, Pol: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Bangor, 1876-89

Berry, Ira Jr.: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1858-1915

Berry & Fernald: JLY & W, Portland, 1883

Bickford, Frank B.: JLY & W, Old Town, 1869-71

Bickford, Theodore: SPR & GPR, Lewiston, 1872-75
See also: Hanover & Bickford

Billings, Henry: JLY & W, Waterford, 1879-81

Bird, Edwin D.: JLY & W, Belfast, 1860-68

Bisbee, Asa: CLKM, No. Yarmouth, 1818-21

Bisbee, Charles Jr.: SS, Brunswick, 1795-1803, 1817-21; Bowdoin, 1808-09
(Note: 1825 in Indiana)

Bisbee, Isaiah: SS & Patented Spoon Making Machine, Bath, 1809-13

Bisbee, J.: CLKM & WM, Brunswick, 1798-1825
(Note: Documentation sketchy; possibly Isaiah B.)

Bisbee, Walter F.: WM, Bath, 1867-72
Bishop, C. M. C.: JLY & W, Bethel, 1874-76

Blacar, W. H.: WR; JLY & W, Bangor, 1889

Blackington, Oscar E.: Silverware Peddler, Rockland, 1860-65

Blackwell, O.: JLY & W, Skowhegan, 1873

Blaisdell, Nicholas: CLKM, Portland, 1770-74
(Note: later nail maker & Gentleman)

Blaisdell, Walter: JLY & W, Palmyra, 1884-86

Blake, D. P.: JLY & W, Farmington, 1856
See also: Blake, D. P. & E. G.

Blake, D. P. & E. G.: JLY & W, Farmington, 1856
See also: Blake, D. P.; Blake, Elbridge G.

Blake, Elbridge G.: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Farmington, 1856-1908
(Note: Eugene E. Pomeroy was JLR apprentice with Blake)
See also: Blake, D. P. & E. G.; Pomeroy, Eugene E.

Blake, R. Jr.: JLY & W, Windham, 1856

Blake, Robie: JLY & W, Cornish, 1886

Blethen, Alphonso G.: JLY & W, Dover, 1865-1910
See also: Blethen, H. A. & A. G.

Blethen, C.: JLR; JLY & W, Dover, 1869
(Note: Probably Charles A. [brother of Henry A. & Alphonso])
See also: Blethen, Alphonso; Blethen, C. & H.; Blethen, Henry A.

Blethen, C. & H.: JLY & W, Dover, 1869
(Note: Possible error for H. A. & A. G. Blethen)
See: Blethen, H. A. & A. G.

Blethen, Elmer: JLY & W, Foxcroft, 1888-1889

Blethen, H. A. & A. G.: JLY & W, Dover, 1871-76
See: Blethen, Alphonso G.; Blethen, Henry A.

Blethen, Henry A.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Rockland, 1860; Dover, 1866-76; Dexter, 1876-1889
(Note: In 1860 boarding at the home of Simeon Blood)
See also: Blethen, C. & H.; Blethen, H. A. & A. G.; Blood, Simeon
Blethen, Howard W.: JLY & W, Dover, 1886-89

Bliffin, Levi: JLR, Farmington, 1850

Blocklinger, A.: JLR & JLYM, Portland, 1879-83

Blocklinger, Frederic C.: JLY, Portland, 1877

Blocklinger, G. (Godfrey or Gottfried): JLYR, Portland, 1877-1900

Blodgett, Charles A.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Augusta, 1849-54

Blood, Frank M.: JLR Apprentice, Rockland, 1860
(Note: Apprenticed under his father, Simeon Blood, Jr.)
See also: Blood, Simeon Jr.

Blood, Frederick: JLR; JLY & W, Westbrook, 1860

Blood, George A.: JLR & WM, Rockland, 1877-92
(Note: Clerk at store of Blood & Hix)
See also: Blood & Hix

Blood, Simeon Jr.: JLR; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Rockland, 1850-69
(Note: In 1860, boarded son Frank Blood [apprentice JLR & WM] and two journeymen JLRs, Henry A. Blethen & George M. Redlon)
See also: Blethen, Henry A.; Blood, Frank M.; Blood & Palmer; Redlon, George M.

Blood, William H.: CLKM & WM; JLY, W, & Fancy Goods, Thomaston, 1849-69, 1874-75; Rockland, 1871-1881
(Note: William H. Blood was probably the Blood in the partnerships of Starr & Blood & Blood, Hix & Sumner; he was the Blood in Blood & Hix)
See also: Blood & Hix; Blood, Hix & Sumner; Starr & Blood

Blood & Hicks: (See: Blood & Hix)

Blood & Hix: JLR, SS & SPR; W & S&SPW, Rockland, 1871-1881 (Note: George A. Blood at the store of Blood & Hix)
See also: Blood, William H.; Hix, George A.; Hix, Thomas W. Jr.

Blood & Palmer: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Rockland, 1867-69
See also: Blood, Simeon Jr.; Palmer, Greenleaf W.

Blood, Hix & Sumner: JLR, SS & SPR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Thomaston, 1874-75
(Note: William H. Blood was probably the Blood in the partnership of Blood, Hix, & Sumner)

See also: Blood, William H.; Hix, Thomas W. Jr.; Sumner, Cass

Boardman, Stephen: SW, Eastport, 1811-1850

Bolkom, Ebenezer: GS, WM & CLKM; W, CLK, GW & SW, Waterville, 1818-26

Bond, William: JLR, GS & WM, Falmouth/Portland, ME, 1790-92
WM, Milton, MA, 1801

Boothby, Nathaniel T.: JLR, Saco, 1856-57

Bourne, Edward S.: JLR; JLY & W, Waterboro, 1877-78; Alfred, 1886-89

Bouthiller, N.: JLY & W, S. Berwick, 1882-84

Bowen, Abel: Engraver, Portland, 1822-23

Bowen, Sidney: Engraver, Portland, 1822-23

Bowles, H. H.: JLY & W, Cherryfield, 1869-1917

Boyington, E.: JLY & W, So. Newburg, 1886

Boynton, Randolph H.: JLR & WM, Portland, 1871-90

Brackett, Charles E.: WM, Cape Elizabeth, 1879-80

Brackett, Oliver: CLKM, Vassalboro, 1818-34
(Note: later to Ohio)

Brackett, Reuben: CLKM, Berwick, 1806; Vassalboro, 1817-20; Unity, 1827-33
(Probably apprentice to Paul & Abner Rogers; in 1830s to Cincinnati, Ohio)
See also: Rogers, Abner; Rogers, Paul

Bradbury, Henry K.: JLY & W, Buxton/Hollis, 1884

Bradford, Henry: SPR, Bangor, 1870

Bragan Bros.: JLY & W, Portland, 1889

Bragdon, George: JLY & W, Shapleigh, 1886-89

Bramhal, S. D.: SPR, Bangor, 1889

Brann, R. E.: JLY & W, Hallowell, 1869
Brazier, Joseph H.:  JLR, Portland, 1858-59

Briggs & Co.:  S&SPW, Portland, 1882

Briggs, Philip A.:  JLR & WM; JLY & W, Lewiston Falls, 1855-56
See also: Hall & Briggs

Brimmer, A. A.:  JLY & W, Ellsworth, 1860

Brock, S. A.:  S&SPW, Bethel, 1884

Brooks, Albert:  JLR & WM, Saco, 1881-86

Brow, I. F.:  JLY & W, Calais, 1882

Brown, Clark:  JLY & W, Clinton, 1869

See also: Brown, Edwin F.

See also: Brown, E. F. & Co.

Brown, Henry O.:  WM, Portland, 1869-73

Brown, John W.:  WM, Gardiner, 1867-78

Brown, O. L.:  JLY & W, Farmington, 1883

Brown, Samuel A.:  WM: JLY, Portland, 1834

Brown, Samuel F.:  JLY & W, Caribou, 1878-89

Brown, Thomas G.:  SS, CLKM & WR; JLY, SW & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1835-42
(Note: In 1838, Brown took over shop previously owned by A. & P. Titcomb)
See also: Titcomb, A. & P.

Brown, William:  SPR, Rockland, 1876-77

Brown, William F.:  JLY & W, Brewer, 1871-73

Brunell, Leander G.:  WM, Portland, 1871

Bryant, F. S.:  JLY & W, Kennebunk, 1856-60

Bryant, Samuel:  CLM, Portland, 1871
Buck, David: S&SPW, Saco, 1884-89

Buck, John: S&SPW, Bucksport, 1874-78

Bumps, Elmer R.: JLR, WM & WR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Waldoboro, 1880-84; Thomaston, 1884-1910

Burbank, Geo. D.: JLR, Saco, 1882

Burgess, Hiram F.: JLY, W & S&SPW, Fairfield, 1874-89

Burgess, Robert J.: WM & WR, Portland, 1877-82

Burnard, Timothy: JLY & W, Westbrook, 1886-88

Burnham, Enoch: CLM, Paris, ca. 1800-16
(Note: Augustus Bemis & Jonathan Bemis, jr. apprenticed under Burnham)
See also: Bemis, Augustus; Bemis, Jonathan Jr.

Burnham, S.: WM, Gardiner, 1886

Burton, J. C.: JLY & W, Union, 1888-89

Butler, John: GS & SS, Boston, 1758; Portland, 1761-75; Gorham, 1780-92; Falmouth, 1795-1801
(Note: Joseph Holt Ingraham apprenticed under Butler; during Butler’s later years in Falmouth [until 1827] unclear if SS during that period)
See also: Butler & Little; Ingraham, Joseph Holt

Butler, John P.: JLR; JLY & W, Thomaston, 1870-71

Butler & Little: GS & SS, Portland, 1761-65
See also: Butler, John; Little, Paul

Butman, Clarendon: WM, Augusta, 1850; JLY & W, Plymouth, 1869-86

Butters, H. M.: JLY & W, Mercer, 1882-84

Butters, W. M.: JLY & W, Presque Isle, 1889-90

Buxton, Ebenezer: GS & SS, Hallowell, 1807

Buzzell, O. A. & A. H.: S&SPW, Kennebunkport, 1874

Call, V. D. P.: JLY & W, Milton Plantation, 1877
(Note: a Virgil D. Cole, b.1841, farmer in Milton Plantation, 1870, may have been the same man)

**Carle & Thorndike:** S&SPW, Bath, 1873  
(Note: When the partners moved to Belfast in 1874 they switched to “Thorndike & Carle”)  
See also: Thorndike, Timothy; Thorndike & Carle

**Carlton, George:** WM, Houlton, 1886

**Carlton, Vernon DeW.** WM; JLY & W, Old Town, 1886-89; Bangor, 1900-01

**Carr, Frank:** JLY & W, Hallowell, 1867-89

**Carter, A. B.** JLY & W, Sedgwick, 1889

**Carter, A. W.** WM; JLY & W, Eastport, 1884-89

**Carter, Abial** WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1869-89  
See also: Carter Bros.

**Carter, John W. D.** WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1869-73  
See also: Carter Bros.

**Carter Bros.:** WM; JLY, W & S&SPW Portland, 1873-90  
See also: Carter, Abial; Carter, John W. D.; Carter Bros. Co.

**Carter Bros. Co.:** JLY & W, Portland, 1898  
See: Carter Bros.

**Carver, Isaac:** JLY & W, Leeds, 1879-81

**Cary, James Jr.** JLR, GS, SS, CLKM & WM, Brunswick, 1805-60  
(Note: Apprenticed under Robert Eastman; bought out Eastman in 1809; Aaron Dennison apprenticed under Cary)  
See also: Dennison, Aaron; Eastman, Robert; Eastman & Cary

**Casey, James** JLR, Brunswick, 1850

**Caswell, F. B. & J. H.** JLY, W & CLK, Bridgton, 1862-1869  
See also: Caswell, Francis B.; Caswell, John H.

**Caswell, Francis B.** JLR & WM; JLY, W & CLK, Bridgton, 1860-73; Lewiston, 1880; Auburn, 1881-89  
See also, Caswell, F. B. & J. H.; Caswell & March

**Caswell, John H.** JLR & WM; JLY, CLK, W & S&SP, Bridgton, 1860-89  
See also: Caswell, F. B. & J. H.; Caswell & Murch
Caswell & Murch: JLY & W, Bridgeton, 1873
(Note: Either Francis B. or John H. Caswell)
See also: Caswell, Francis B.; Caswell, John H.; Murch,______

Cavillard, E. F.: WM, Saccarappa/Westbrook, 1886-88

Champney, Jonathan: WM, Portland, 1827

Chandler, Timothy J.: GS, SS & CLKM, Belfast, 1823-24
(Note: Took over shop of Abiel Eastman, 1823)
See also: Eastman, Abiel Blanchard

Charles, Millard F: WM; JLY & W, Lovell, 1884; Fryeburg, 1886

Chase, Albert: JLR, Portland, 1850-59


Chase Bros. & Co.: JLY & W, Waterville, 1869-71

Chase, C. A.: JLR, Bangor, 1850-51
(Note: In 1851 Chase was JLR at John Lowell’s shop)
See also: Lowell, John

Chase, Charles C. Jr.: JLR & Engraver, Portland, 1850-59

Chase, Charles D. L.: JLR, Standish, 1860


Chase, Frank A.: WM, Portland, 1869-71

Chase, Frank H.: JLY & W, Fort Fairfield, 1873-80

Chase, Fred T.: JLY, W & SW, Belfast, 1879-1938
See also: Chase, Hiram & Son; Chase & Doak

Chase, Hiram: JLR & WM; JLY, W, Mathematical Instruments & SW, Belfast, 1844-82
(Note: Hiram took over business of father, Timothy Chase, in 1850; Hiram’s business taken over by son, Fred T. Chase, ca.1899)
See also Chase Fred T.; Chase, Hiram, and Son; Chase, Timothy

Chase, Hiram & Son: JLR & WM; SW, Belfast, 1879-89
See Also: Chase, Fred T.; Chase, Hiram
Chase, Timothy: JLR, GS & WM; JLY, W, & S&SPW, Belfast, 1818-49
(Note: In 1827, Timothy Chase took over shop of George Furgerson who had gotten it from Edmund Mooer; in 1836 Timothy Chase & Phineas Parkhurst Quimby put tower clock into a Belfast church. Although listed in 1860 census as goldsmith, Chase left the business after 1849 to become a machinist and gunsmith; son Hiram took over business in 1850.)

See also: Chase, Hiram; Furgerson, George; Mooer, Edmund; Quimby, Phineas Parkhurst

Chase & Doak: JLY, W, S&SPW & Musical Instruments, Belfast, 1898-1921

See also: Chase, Fred T.; Doak, George R.

Chick, Albert L.: JLR, Bangor, 1860-66
(Note: possibly also Titcomb & Chick, Lincoln, 1860; Chick may have died in 1866-some sources say 1870)

See also: Titcomb & Chick

Childs, James U.: JLY & W, Farmington, 1873-83

Childs, W. N.: JLY, W & S&SPW, Pittsfield, 1878-79; Damariscotta, 1880-89

Churchill, Benjamin K.: Mathematical Instruments, Portland, 1799

Churchill, William F.: WM; JLY & W, Skowhegan, 1849-56

(Note: Short-lived partnership with Zebulon Smith of Bangor in 1836 [Smith & Clapp]; each kept a store in own town)

See: Smith & Clapp

Clapp & Smith: See: Smith & Clapp

Clark, Charles O. L.: JLR, Standish, 1860

Clark, Daniel: JLY & W, Beddington, 1886

Clark, James R.: JLR, Biddeford, 1855-60
See also: Shaw & Clark

Clark, Jedediah P.: GS, Saco, 1850

Clark, John: WM, Portland, 1869-71

Clark, Robert D.: WM; JLY & W, Houlton, 1856-62

Clark, Robert S.: WM, Bath, 1850
Cleaveland, George H.: Merchant, Camden, 1877-1903
(Note: Partner with Charles K. Miller, JLR & W)
See also: Miller & Cleaveland

Cleaves, Albert K.: JLY, W & CLK, Saco, 1860; Biddeford, 1869-89
(Note: Charles J. Cleaves is not the Cleaves of Twambley & Cleaves; that individual is Albert K. Cleaves)
See also: Twambley & Cleaves

Cleaves, Charles J.: GS, Saco, 1850; WM; JLY & W, Biddeford, 1855-98
(Note: Charles J. Cleaves is not the Cleaves of Twambley & Cleaves; that individual is Albert K. Cleaves)
See also: Cleaves & Kimball; Twambley & Cleaves

Cleaves, Edwin W.: JLR & WM, Steuben, 1857
(Note: Not verified in primary sources; listed after 1857 as a farmer)

Cleaves & Kimball: JLY & W, Biddeford, 1855-60
(Note: Benjamin Kimball was a clerk at Cleaves & Kimball)
See also: Cleaves, Charles J.; Kimball, Benjamin; Kimball, Thomas L.

Clement, Benaiah: GS, Augusta, 1808; New Sharon, 1809

Clifford, C. N.: See: Clifford, Charles W.

Clifford, Charles W.: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Bath, 1878-1930

Clifford, J. L.: S&SPW, Damariscotta, 1874-76

Cloudman, James: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1877-89

Cobb, Horace: JLY & W, Norway, 1871-76
(Note: Probably error in Maine Business Directory, most likely Horace Cole)
See: Cole, Horace

Coe, William: WM, Portland, 1831

Coffin, C. B. & Co.: JLR; JLY & W, Farmington, 1849; Norway, 1850-52
(Note: In 1852, Coffin working in the shop of Simeon Walton)
See also: Walton, Simeon

Coffin, Henry T.: CLKM, Nobleboro, 1850
(Note: Not verified in primary sources)

Colby, C. C.: JLY & W, Brownfield, 1888-89
Colby, James A.: WM, Portland, 1876-79

Cole, Charles Carrol: JLR & WM; JLY, W, & S&SPW, Norway, 1860

Cole, Herbert: JLY, Norway, 1900
(Note: Herbert Cole was son of Horace Cole; Herbert inherited the business from his father; later may have moved to Quincy, Mass.)
See also: Cole, Horace

Cole, Horace: JLR; JLY, W, CLK & S&SPW, Norway, 1860-1900 (Note: Herbert Cole was son of Horace Cole; Herbert inherited his father’s business in 1900; “Horace Cobb” was probably Horace Cole)
See also: Cole, Herbert

Colesworthy, Samuel H. Jr.: JLY & W, Bath, 1871-72; Portland, 1873-75
See also: Colesworthy, Samuel H. Jr., & Co.

Colesworthy, Samuel H. Jr. & Co.: JLY & W, Bath, 1871-72; Portland, 1873-75
See also: Colesworthy, Samuel H. Jr.


Collins, Adam: WR, Bangor, 1855

Collins, Thomas: JLY & W, Old Town, 1856

Collins, Warren: JLY & W, Readfield, 1874-76


Colson, Matilda: JLYR, Nobleboro, 1860

Colson, William: WR, Nobleboro, 1860

Coltman, James H.: Plater & Brass Founder, Portland, 1805-12

See also: Howland & Colton

Conners, Daniel: SPR, Augusta, 1873

Conners, Hugh A.: SPR, Portland, 1873
Cook, Charles: Britannia & SPW Mfr., Portland, 1893-1913
See also: Woodman-Cook Co.

Cook, E. B.: Britannia & SPW Mfr., Portland, 1893-1913
See also: Woodman-Cook Co.

Cook, John: JLR, GS & SS; JLY, GW & SW, Portland, 1819-34
Cook, Joseph: JLY & W, Portland, 1869-71

Coolidge, John H.: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1869-82

Corliss, Albert: GS, Portland, 1869-71

Corliss, Charles G.: JLR, Lewiston, 1872-87
See also: Osgood & Co.; Osgood, H. A. & Co.

Costello, Robert: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1874-82

Covel, F.W.: SPR, Rockland, 1885-89

Covel, Frederick: SPR, Bangor, 1871-72
(Note: In 1871 Frederick Covel was a SPR with Joseph W. Covel)
See also: Covel, Joseph W.

Covel, Joseph W.: SPR, Bangor 1860-72; Rockland, 1877-89
(Note: In 1861 Albert Rider was apprentice under J. W. Covel; in 1860 Abner Dane, SPR, was probably working with J. W. Covel & in 1871 Frederick Covel, SPR, was working for J.W. Covel)
See also: Covel, Fredrick; Dane, Abner; Rider, Albert

Cox, John & John J.: SPR, Portland, 1873

Cram, Gardner: WM; JLY & W, Brunswick, 1874-78

Crane, J.: WM, Portland, 1886

Creeden, John: SPR, Lewiston, 1877

Crooker, Albion G.: JLY & W, Chesterville, 1880-82

Crooker, Jacob M.: JLR, GS & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Waterville, 1832-88

Crooker, James R.: JLR & WM, Bristol, 1842-50

Crosby, E.: CLK, Belfast, 1836

Croshar, Charles: See: Grosarth, Charles
Cross, Charles W.: JLY & W, Sangerville, 1860

Cross, L. J.: JLY & W, Saco, 1856-57

Cross, Llewellyn Jr.: JLR, Portland, 1850-64

See also: Hatch & Cross

Cross, S. E.: JLR & WM & WR; JLY, W & Spectacles, Hallowell, 1883-88

Cross & Hatch: See Hatch & Cross

Crowley, Thomas: SPR, Portland, 1860

Cullum, John: Engraving & Plate Printer, Portland, 1834

Currier, John E.: JLR Apprentice, Portland, 1850

Currier, Thomas D.: JLR; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Waldoboro, 1849-83

Curtis, Andrew J.: JLY & W, Monroe, 1874-75

Cushing, James: JLY & W, So. Berwick, 1849-56

Cushing, R. J.: WM; JLY & W, Bangor, 1881-88

Cushman, Lewis: JLY & W, Carmel, 1888-89

Cushman, William Myrick: JLR & WR; JLY, W, CLK, SW & Fancy Goods, Norway, 1849-52; Portland, 1852-70

See also: Cushman & Hobbs; Lowell & Cushman

Cushman & Hobbs: JLR; JLY, W, CLK & SW, Portland, 1852-53

See also: Cushman, William Myrick; Hobbs, Joseph N.

Cushman, Royal J.: WM; JLY & W, Boothbay, 1876-89

Cutter, ________: Possible SS apprentice with Charles Farley

See also: Farley, Charles

Cutter, William: SS, Portland, 1823

Dakin, James: WM, Boston, 1796; Wiscasset, 1796-97; Portland, 1798-1800

Dalrymple, John: JLR, WM, GS & SS, Salem, 1795-1810; Portland, 1810-18

Dane, Abner: SPR, Bangor, 1869-70
(Note: In 1860, probably working with Joseph W. Covel)
See also: Covel, Joseph W.

**Danforth, Benjamin:** SPR, Portland, 1854-59
See also: Emerson & Danforth

**Daniels, Freeman:** JLR; JLY & W, Stetson, 1873-75; Hartland, 1877-89

**Davenport, Anthony:** SS, CLM, WM & Mathematical & Nautical Instrument Maker, Portland, 1823-31

**Davenport, Charles H.:** JLR, Portland, 1860

**Davenport, Frank E.:** WM; JLY & W, Brunswick, 1882-86

**Davis, A. A.:** WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Brunswick, 1888-89

**Davis, Baxter & Co.:** JLY & W, Portland, 1860
(Note: actually agents for a wide variety of good)

**Davis, E. L.:** See: Davis, Edward L.

**Davis, E. L. & Co.:** JLY & W, Ellsworth, 1871
See also: Davis, Edward L.

**Davis, Edward L.:** JLR; JLY & W, Ellsworth, 1870-71; Cherryfield, 1874-78
See also: Davis, E. L. & Co.

**Davis, Elias:** JLR, GS, WM & Optician; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Boston, 1805-25; Gardiner, 1828-58

**Davis, T. F.:** SS, Farmington, 1861
(Note: Doubtful—only reported in Fredyma)

**Davis, W. E.:** JLY & W, Bowdoinham, 1889

**Davison, D. Foster:** WM, Portland, 1877-79

**Dawson, John:** WM, Portland, 1879

**Day, A. E.:** JLY & W, Princeton, 1882-84

**Day Charles Jr.:** JLR; JLY, W, CLK, S&SPW & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1860-1900


**Day, James A.:** GS, Portland, 1863-64
Deane, Erasmus: SPR, Augusta, 1873; Rockland, 1882

DeMars, Arthur: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1880

Denney, Michael F.: SPR, Portland, 1879

Dennis, J. M.: JLR, WR, CLKR & SPR, Dover/Foxcroft, 1840-43 (Note: Dennis’s shop taken over by John Osborn Jr.)
See also: Osborn, John Jr.

Dennison, Aaron L.: WM, Brunswick, 1834-39; Boston, 1839-54
Waltham, 1854+
(Note: ca.1830-33, apprenticed with James Carey; in 1843 William Harlow was WM at Dennison)
See also: Cary, James; Harlow, William

Dennison, B. G.: JLY & W, Brunswick, 1884-86

Dennison, Eliphalet W.: JLR & Spectacle Maker; S&SPW & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1842-46
(Note: In 1843 William Harlow, JLR, SS & WM worked for Dennison; in 1846 Charles Swett was spectacle maker at Dennison)
See also: Harlow, William; Swett, Charles; Tompkins & Dennison

Dermont, Thomas: JLY & S&SPW, Rockland, 1887

Deuframe, Joseph: JLY & W, Brunswick, 1889

Dexter, H. K.: JLY & W, East Corinth, 1869

Dickens, Daniel: JLY & W, Bridgton, 1882-84

Dickey, Nathaniel: CLM & WR, Gorham, 1802
See also: Kimball & Dickey

Dill, John C.: WM; JLY & W, Durham, 1869-81; Temple, 1877; Farmington, 1886-89

Dill, Rufus M.: JLY & W, Freeport, 1869-78

Dillingham, Pitt: Selling Crystals & other watch parts, & Clocks, Hallowell, 1796
(Note: Selling clocks made by Nathan Adams)
See also: Adams, Nathan

Doak, George R.: JLY, W & SW, Vinalhaven, 1876-89; Belfast, 1888-1922
See also: Chase & Doak
Doane, Abner W.: JLYM & SPR; SPW, Bangor, 1860-1906
(Note: 1870-71, Charles Palmer was working at Doane)
See also: Palmer, Charles

Dodge, Alvin H.: JLY Clerk, Rockland, 1860

Dodge, Kibby: SS apprentice, Portland, 1820’s
(Note: Dodge apprenticed under Charles Farley)
See also: Farley, Charles

Doe, Charles H.: JLR & WM, Bangor, 1867-68

Doe, Nehemiah Parker: Engraver, Bangor, 1867-68; JLY Mfr.; JLY & W, Orono, 1869; Bangor, 1880-81

Dole, Daniel Noyes: JLR, GS & SS, Alna, 1801; Wiscasset, 1803-04; Newburyport, 1810-11; Hallowell, 1812-41
(Note: In 1803 Dole in shop previously used by Nathan Adams; in 1804 Benjamin Mead working in Dole’s shop; in 1812 Dole in shop previously used by Sullivan Kendall)
See also: Adams, Nathan; Kendall, Sullivan; Mead, Benjamin

Dole, Ebenezer Gove: JLR, GS, WM & Engraver; JLY, W, CLK & SW, Hallowell, 1833-85
Donnell, Calvin C.: JLR & GS; JLY & SW, Bath, 1860-73
(Note: Donnell is said to have apprenticed with John Hayden [I]; in 1863, Donnell & John T. Howland acquired John Hayden [I]’s shop)
See also: Hayden, John; Howland & Donnell

Donnell, Henry C.: JLR, GS & WM; S&SPW, Bath, 1827-77

Donnell, John A.: WM, Bath, 1877-78

Donnelly, Patrick J.: SPR, Portland, 1863

Donworth, Patrick E.: JLY & W, Machias, 1849

Dorr, Charles P.: JLY & W, Orland, 1874-77

Dorr, John: Spectacles, CLK & Fancy Goods, Wiscasset, 1835-37

Doten, Herbert E.: JLR & WM; S&SPW, Auburn, 1885-1930
See also: Landers & Doten

Dougherty, John: JLY & W, Bangor, 1869-71

See also: Wheaton & Douglas
Douglas, True & Co.:  S&SPW, Portland, 1882

Douglas, Walter:  JLR, Bangor, 1851

Doyle, Augustus:  JLR & Engraver, Whitefield, 1880; Hallowell, 1883-84
(Note: Brother of Edward A. Doyle)
See also: Doyle, Edward A.

Doyle, Edward A.:  JLR & Engraver, JLY, Whitefield, 1880
(Note: Brother of Augusta Doyle)
See also: Doyle, Augustus

Doyle, James:  WM JLY & W, Hallowell, 1884

Drake, George R.:  JLY & W, Vinalhaven, 1876-80

Dresser, Albina H.:  JLY & W, Blue Hill, 1869-78; Orland, 1886-89

Drew, Clark:  JLR, Bath, 1850

See also: Drew & Adell; Drew, George A. & Co.; Whitney & Drew

Drew, George A. & Co.:  WM; JLY & S&SPW, Lewiston, 1871-72
See also: Drew, George A.; Osgood, Charles H.; Osgood, Henry A.

Drew, George H.:  JLR, Waterville, 1860

Drew & Adell:  JLR & WM; JLY & W, Lewiston, 1869-71
See also: Adell, Elbridge; Drew, George A.

Dudley, A.:  JLY & W, Bryant’s Pond/Woodstock, 1889

Dudley, J. D. E.:  WM, Portland, 1884-88

Dudley, J. S.:  JLY & W, Augusta, 1871

Dudley, Llewellyn K.:  JLR & WM; JLY & W, Newport, 1860-91

Dudley, W. F.:  WM, Boothbay, 1886-89

Dummer, Shubael:  SS, York, 17th century
(Note: Error - Not a silversmith)

Dunham, Frederick:  Britannia & SPW Mfr., Portland, 1877-83
See also: Dunham, Rufus & Sons

**Dunham, Joseph S.**: Britannia & SPW Mfr., Portland, 1875-99  
See also: Dunham, Rufus & Sons; New England Silver Co.; Stevens, Smart & Dunham

**Dunham, Rufus**: Britannia & SPW Mfr., Portland, 1864-76  
See also: Dunham, Rufus & Sons

**Dunham, Rufus & Sons**: Britannia & SPW Mfr., Portland, 1877-83  
See also: Dunham, Frederick D.; Dunham, Joseph S.; Dunham Rufus

**Dunn, George F.**: JLR; JLY & W, Ellsworth, 1856-60

**Dunn, James**: WM; JLY & W, Presque Isle, 1857-77; Maysville, 1873-76

**Dunning, James**: WM, Bangor, 1881

**Dunyon, Augustine**: JLR; W & S&SPW, Portland, 1855-73

**Dutton, George F.**: WM; JLY & W, Chesterville, 1880-81; Lewiston, 1884-86

**Eastman, Abiel Blanchard**: CLKM & WM, Belfast, 1806-22  
(Note: Phineas Parkhurst Quimby may have apprenticed with Eastman; WM & CLKM Samuel Ritchie was working in Eastman shop in 1822; probable apprentice William Quimby took over Eastman business later in 1822; Timothy Chandler acquired shop from Eastman in 1823)  
See also: Chandler, Timothy; Quimby, Phineas Parkhurst; Quimby, William; Ritchie, Samuel

**Eastman, Anson M.**: WM, Lewiston, 1870-81  
(Note: Eastman working at Artemas Felt’s shop, 1870)  
See also: Felt, Artemas E.

**Eastman, A. L.**: See Eastman, Anson M.

**Eastman, A. N.**: See Eastman, Anson M.

**Eastman, Robert**: CLKM, Brunswick, 1805-09  
(Note: In 1805, James Cary Jr. apprenticed under Eastman; in 1809 Cary took over Eastman’s shop; a reference to Eastman in Belfast, 1805-06 not verified)  
See Eastman & Cary; Cary, James Jr.

**Eastman & Cary**: SS, WM & CLM; JLY, Brunswick, 1806-09
See Cary, James Jr.; Eastman, Robert

Eastman, T. A.: JLY & W, Lewiston, 1874-75

Eaton, [P. K.]: JLR, Biddeford, 1860

Eaton, Samuel K.: GS, Gorham, 1860

Eaton, William: JLY & W, Addison, 1888-89

Eaton, William Jr.: JLY & W, Cherryfield, 1889

Edgecomb, E. L.: JLY & W, Auburn, 1873-75

Edmunds, Francis: WR, Portland, c.1825
(Note: working in the shop of Albert Titcomb, ca. 1865)
See Also: Titcomb, Albert

See also: Edmunds & Wiggin

Edmunds & Wiggin: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Bangor, 1875-76
See also: Edmunds, William H.; Wiggin, George B.

Edwards & Flaherty: JLY & W, Monmouth, 1886-89

Edwards, Samuel Jr.: CLM, Gorham, 1817
(Note: later had iron foundry in Portland)

Edwards, S. P.: JLY & W, Otisfield, 1873-76

Elliott, Benjamin R.: JLR & WR; JLY & W, Farmington, 1850-1873
See also: Elliott & Staples

Elliott & Staples: JLY & W, Farmington, 1855-56
See also: Elliott, Benjamin R., Staples, Ezra

Ellis, John: JLR, Bangor, 1855-76
See also: Ellis, John & Co.

Ellis, John & Co.: JLR, Bangor, 1855-75
See also: Ellis, John; Titcomb, Albert)

Ellis, Lemuel: JLY & W, Blue Hill, 1869-71
Ellis, Reuben N.: JLY & W, Blue Hill, 1855; trader, Sedgwick, 1859

Emerson, Erasmus: SPR, Portland, 1834-56
(Note: Davis Vila worked at Emerson’s shop)
See also: Emerson & Danforth; Vila, Davis

Emerson, George W.: Newport
(Note: Not a clockmaker although is listed in some sources)

Emerson, William G.: CLM, Newport, 1838

Emerson & Danforth: SPR, Portland, 1854
See also: Danforth, Benjamin; Emerson, Erasmus

Emery, Daniel A.: JLR Apprentice, Biddeford, 1860

Emery, James: WM, WR & CLKR; JLY, W, S&SPW & Fancy Goods, Bucksport, 1841-89; Belfast 1841-44
See also: Emery, James & Son; Quimby & Emery; Warren & Emery

Emery, James & Son: JLR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Bucksport, 1878-86
See also: Emery, James; Emery, Rufus

Emery, Rufus: JLR; JLY & W, Bucksport, 1850-89
See also: Emery, James & Son; Emery, R. H. & Co.; Emery & Co.

Emery, R. H. & Co.: JLY & W, Bucksport, 1882-86
See also: Emery, Rufus

Emery, Thomas: JLR, Bucksport, 1860

Emery & Co.: WM; JLY & W, Bucksport, 1885-89
See also: Emery, Rufus

Estes, Ephraim A.: JLR, Milton, 1860; Bethel, 1865

Evans, E. H.: JLY & W, Fairfield, 1874-76

Fairfield, Seneca W.: JLY & W, Augusta, 1867-73

Fales, Charles A.: JLR, Portland, 1869
Farley, Charles: JLR, SS, GS & Optician; JLY & SW, Portland, 1812-31
(Note: Cyrus Hamlin, Kibby Dodge, & _____ Cutter were SS apprentices under Farley, 1820s; Thomas Hammond was an apprentice with Farley, 1822-29; William Haskins was apprentice with Farley, 1825-27; Albert Titcomb was WM at Farley’s shop, 1827-28)
See also: Cutter,______; Dodge, Kibby; Farley & Baker; Hamlin, Cyrus; Hammond, Thomas Jr.; Haskins, William; Titcomb, Albert; Wyer & Farley

Farley, Cyrus H.: WM; Nautical Instruments, Portland, 1860-95 (Note: Silas Farley may actually be Cyrus H. Farley)
See also: Farley, Silas H.

Farley, Edward: JLY, SW & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1821

Farley, Silas H.: WM, Portland, 1863
(Note: Probably Cyrus H. Farley)
See also: Farley, Cyrus H.

Farley & Baker: JLY, W & SW, Portland, 1828-31
See also: Baker, Edward; Farley, Charles

Farnum, H. W.: JLY & W, Bethel, 1877-78
(Note: Possibly W. G. Farnum)
See also: Farnum, W. G.

Farnum, W. G.: JLY & W, Bethel, 1874-77
(Note: Possibly H. W. Farnum)
See also: Farnum, H. W.

Farr, C. G.: WM & JLY & W, Yarmouth, 1886-89

Farrar, David: JLY & W, Lewiston, 1852-58


Faye, George: JLY & W, Canton, 1860

Felk, J. S.: JLY & W, Greenwood, 1871

Fellows, F. C.: JLY & W, Mt. Vernon, 1869

Fellows, Frank H.: JLY & W, E. Livermore/Livermore Falls, 1874-78; West Waterville, 1879

Fellows, Jesse: JLR, SS & Spoon Mfr., Portland, 1833-37
See also: Fellows & Green

Fellows & Green: JLR, SS & Spoon Mfr., Portland, 1833-34
See also: Fellows, Jesse; Green, Henry T.
Felt, Artemas E.: JLR; JLY, W, CLK & Fancy Goods, Greenwood, 1850; Portland, 1855-63; Lewiston, 1869-75; New Sharon, 1881; Bowdoinham, 1882-84; Brownfield, 1893
(Note: Anson M. Eastman working at Felt’s shop in 1870)
See also: Eastman, Anson M.

Felt, Jesse S.: JLR, WM & CLKR; JLY, W, GW & S&SPW, Portland, 1847-77
(Note: In 1875, Felt was WM at William Senter & Co.)
See also: Senter, William & Co.

Fenderson, James A.: JLR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Biddeford, 1910-30

Note: Fenderson may have been a member of Fenderson & Mitchell of Saco, while simultaneously running his operation in Biddeford)
See also: Fenderson & Johnson; Fenderson & Mitchell

Fenderson, James H. & Son: JLY, W & S&SPW, Biddeford, 1910-30
See also: Fenderson, James H.

Fenderson & Johnson: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Biddeford, 1882-84
See also: Fenderson, James H.; Johnson, Thomas H.

Fenderson & Son: See: Fenderson, James H. & Son

Fenderson & Mitchell: WR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Saco, 1890-1909 (Note: James H. Fenderson may have been partnered with Elroy H. Mitchell while also running his own concern in Biddeford)
See also: Fenderson, James H.; Mitchell, Elroy H.

Fenno, Jeremiah: JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1848-60
See also: Fenno & Hale

Fenno & Hale: SS; JLY, W, Spectacles & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1848-1860
(Note: Daniel Morris worked as a GS at Fenno & Hale, 1851; Zebulon Smith Patten worked as a WM at Fenno & Hale, 1855; Levi S. Hawes worked as a clerk at Fenno & Hale, 1855-60)
See also: Fenno, Jeremiah; Hale, Charles; Hawes, Levi S.; Morris, Daniel; Patten, Zebulon Smith

Ferguson, William: JLR, Houlton, 1869-78

Fernald, Frank H.: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1879-90

Fernald, George E.: JLR, Portland, 1856-59
See also: Hobbs & Fernald

Fernald, Joseph H.: WM, Portland, 1869
Field, F. A. B.: WM; JLY & W, Eastport, 1886-89

Field, Joseph W.: JLY & W, Searsport, 1876-77

Field, Josiah M.: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Waterville, 1871-82; Oakland, 1884-89

Field, Lyman S.: JLY & W, Newport, 1869-76

Files, T. H.: SPR, Biddeford, 1878

Fisher, E. P.: JLY & W, Newport, 1876

Fisk, John F.: JLY & W, Appleton, 1869

Fitts, George: JLR, GS & WM; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Bangor 1833-69
(Note: Jason Weeks JLR & WM at Fitts, 1834; John Harper was JLR & WM at Fitts, 1851-59)
See also: Harper, John; Weeks, Jason

Fitts, George C. C.: WM, Bangor, 1846-48

Fitz, William: CLKM & WM; JLY, W & SW, Portland, 1802
(Note: Previously of Portsmouth)

Fitzgerald, Francis: JLR & WM, Lewiston, 1860

Fletcher, George A. & G. H.: JLY & W, Anson, 1871-73

Flinn, R. D.: GS, Corinth, 1850

Flint, A. R.: JLY & W, Ashland, 1889

Flye, Enoch D.: JLY & W, Freedom, 1871-84

Fogg, John P.: WM; JLY & W, Limerick, 1877-89

Follansbee, Gilbert:
(Note: Probably identification error for Gilman & Follansbee)

Follansbee, Robert: JLR, Portland, 1844-77
See also: Gilman & Follansbee

Folsom & Hanson: JLY & W, So. Berwick, 1886

Forrest & Roche: JLY & W, Eastport, 1888-89

Forrester, J. Jasper: Engraver, Bangor, 1859-60
Foster, A. & J.: WM, E. Machias, 1874-75
See also: Foster, Jacob; Foster, John Andrew

Foster, Andrew: See: Foster, John Andrew

Foster, George B.: W & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1839

Foster, J. Andrew: See: Foster, John Andrew

Foster, Jacob: WM; JLY & W, E. Machias, 1871-89
See also: Foster, A. & J.

Foster, John Andrew: WM; JLY & W, E. Machias, 1871-89 (Note: also listed as Andrew Foster, and J. Andrew Foster)
See also: Foster, A. & J.

Foster, John C.: JLR & WM, Portland, 1831-34


Foye, George: JLY & W, Canton, 1860

Foye, George O. & Son: WM & WR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Livermore Falls, 1860-73; Bath, 1874-82

Francis, Robert: CLKM, Hallowell, 1830

Frank, H. H.: WM, Bangor, 1889

Freeman, Prentiss A.: WM; JLY & W, Biddeford, 1882-89

French, E.: JLR, Portland, 1858-59

Frost, George W.: JLR, Kennebunk, 1881

Frost, Howard J.: CLKM; JLY & W, Springvale, 1879-89; Sanford, 1892-93

Frost, Samuel P.: JLY & W, Rockland, 1856-60
See also: Moore & Frost

Frye, James: CLKM, Camden, 1850

Fuller, Austin: JLY & W, Union, 1877

Fuller, George F.: JLR, Portland, 1850-51
(Note: Fuller worked at J. & J. Appleton)
See also: Appleton, J. & J.)
Fuller, J. A.: JLY & W, Winthrop, 1888-89
(Note: Possibly John Fuller)
See also: Fuller, John

Fuller, John: WM; JLY, W & CLK, Hallowell, 1883-84

Fuller, _________: JLR, Union, 1883

Furber, G. W.: JLY & W, Hartland, 1886-89

Furbush, Charles: JLY & W, Temple, 1889

Furbush, I. M.: JLY & W, Augusta, 1879-82

Furgerson, George M.: JLR, CLKR & WR, Belfast, 1826
(Note: Had taken over shop of Edmund Mooer, ca.1826; his operation taken over by Timothy Chase in 1827)
See also: Chase, Timothy; Mooer, Edmund

Gammon, Daniel W.: JLY Peddler, Rockland, 1860

Gammon, Otis: JLR, Peru, 1860

Gardiner, John A.: SPR, Augusta, 1873

Gardiner, Joseph Jr.: JLR, Portland, 1837-1860; Boston, 1867

Gardiner, William: SPR, Augusta, 1873

Garnsey, A. E.: See: Garnsey, Almon E.

Garnsey, Almon E.: JLY & W, Sanford, 1887-98
See also: Garnsey & Fogg

Garnsey, Amos: JLY & W, Sanford, 1877

Garnsey & Fogg: JLY, Boots, Shoes, & Clothes, Sanford, 1888 (Note: G. H. Fogg was shoes and a dry goods dealer)
See also: Garnsey, Almon E.

Gee, Solomon Jr.: JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Orono, 1855-60

Gerrish, Charles O.: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Portland, 1850-56; Saco, 1860-89

Gerrish, Oliver: JLR, GS, SS, WM & CLM; JLY, W, CLK, Fancy Goods & S&SPW, Portland, 1819-85
(Note: Simon Walton was an Apprentice with Gerrish, ca. 1820s; E. P. Haines working at Gerrish, 1841-52)

See also: Gerrish & Pearson; Haines, E. P.; Walton, Simeon

Gerrish & Pearson: JLR & SS.; JLY, W, CLK & S&SPW, Portland, 1858-77
See also: Gerrish, Oliver; Pearson, Nathaniel

Gilman, A. W.: JLY & W, Castine, 1888-89

Gilman, C. S.: JLY & W, Corinth, 1888-89

Gilman, David: JLR; JLY & W, Dexter, 1850-56
See also: Gilman & Ingalls

Gilman & Ingalls: JLR & WM, Dexter, 1856
See also: Gilman, David; Ingalls, Samuel M.

(Note: In 1858, Joseph E. Gilman at same business address as Nathaniel J. Gilman)
See also: Gilman, Nathaniel J.

Gilman, Nathaniel J.: JLR & SS; JLY, SW & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1844-67
(Note: In 1858, Joseph E. Gilman was working at the same address as Nathaniel Gilman, JLR; from 1858 to 1863, Nathaniel Gilman was at the same business address as E. P. Haines, WM)
See also: Gilman, Joseph E.; Gilman & Follansbee; Haines, E. P.

Gilman & Follansbee: JLR; W, Silver Spoons & Brittannia Ware, Portland, 1844-46
See also: Follansbee, Robert; Gilman, Nathaniel J.

Gilpatrick, William: GS, Saco, 1850

Goff, Charles: JLR: JLY, W & S&SPW, Auburn, 1872-77

Good, G. F.: JLR, Bridgton, 1860
(Note: Same man as George F. Goode?)
See also: Goode, George F.

Goode, George F.: JLY & W, Saco, 1860
(Note: Same man as G.F. Good?)
See also: Good, G. F.

Goodhue, G. W.: JLY & W, Machias, 1886-89

Goodhue, J. W.: WM; JLY & W, Fort Fairfield, 1868-89
Goodhue, Richard Shatswell:  JLR & WM, Portland, 1823-1856

Goodnow, Asa:  Trader, Bucksport, 1815-30
(Note: In partnership of Goodnow & Lufkin, although Goodnow probably not CLKM or WM)
See also: Goodnow & Lufkin

Goodnow & Lufkin:  CKLM & WM; Merchants/traders, Bucksport, 1815-30
See also: Goodnow, Asa; Lufkin, Asa

Goodnow & Smith:  CLKM & WM, Bucksport, 1890
(Note: only reference is Fredyma; probably erroneous)

Goodrich, Frank J.: WM; JLY & W, Waterville, 1884-89

Goodwin, R. M.: JLY & W, Passadumkeag, 1889

Goold (Gould), Frank C.: WM, Portland, 1869

Goold (Gould), William Willis: JLR, & WM, Portland, 1869-90 (Note: Also cited as Goold, Willis W. & Goold, W.W.)

Goold (Gould), Willis W.: See: Goold, William Willis

Goold, W. W.: See: Goold, William Willis

Gordon, James: SS, Yarmouth, 1792

Gould, Josiah: Trader, Portland, 1802-08; Brunswick, 1818; Westbrook, 1819
(Note: While in Portland Josiah partnered with JLR, GS, SS & WM George Lovis in firm of George Lovis & Co.)
See also: Lovis, George & Co.

Gould, Lucius C.: JLR; JLY & W, Camden, 1860

Grammon, Otis: JLR, Peru, 1860

Grant, J.: JLY & W, Orono, 1871

Grant, Joseph P.: JLY & W, Saco, 1849

Granville, Robert: JLY & W, Springfield, 1882-84

Gray, Jeremiah: JLY & W, Richmond, 1850-60

Greeley, Arthur W.: JLR; JLY & W, Ellsworth, 1869-89
See also: Greeley, A. W. & Co.
Greeley, A. W. & Co.: JLY & W, Ellsworth, 1871-73
See also: Greeley, A. W.

Green, Henry T.: JLR, SS & Spoon Mfr., Portland, 1833-34
See also: Fellows & Green

Green, Lewis: JLR Apprentice, Portland, 1860

Greenhalgh, Joseph: JLR & WM, Rockland, 1860-97

Greenleaf, Mark Hill: JLR, Norway, 1860

Greenleaf, S. M.: JLY & W, Stark, 1889


Greenwood, Cyrus: WM; JLY & W, Wilton, 1869-89

Gribben, __________: WM, Belfast
(Note: Reference from Book of American Clocks, p. 202-it reads “Gribben, _____: Belfast, ME., 15 High St., n/d, Grey Watch Papers Bir. Col.”)

Griffin, George H.: JLY, W & S&SPW, Portland, 1889-90

Griffith, David: GS & SS, Portland, 1795-1805

Grindle, Isaiah: JLY & W, Ellsworth, 1855-60

Griswold, Gilbert: SS
(Note: Connecticut maker, not Maine)

Griswold, William: SS
(Note: Connecticut maker, not Maine)

Grosharth, Charles: See: Grosarth, Charles

Grosarth, Charles: GS & WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1856-71


Grubey, George H.: JLR; JLY & W, Portland, 1841-49
(Note: William Harlow worked for Grueby, 1844-47)
See also: Harlow, William

Guertin, L. V.: JLY & W, Biddeford, 1886

Guptil, P. B.: JLY& W, Harrington, 1878-80; Cherryfield, 1882-89
Haines, Edward P.: WM & Mathematical Instrument Maker; JLY & W, Portland, 1837-83
(Note: 1841-52, Haines working at Oliver Gerrish; 1858-63, Nathaniel Gilman, JLR, was working at the same address as Haines)
See also: Gerrish, Oliver; Gilman, Nathaniel

Hale, Charles: JLR & SS; JLY, W, S&SPW & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1848-84
See also: Fenno & Hale; Charles Hale & Co.

Hale, Charles & Co.: JLR & SS; JLY, W & S&SPW, Bangor, 1875-84
(Note: Frank H. Lowell worked for or partner in business, 1879-84; from 1875 to 1878 George H. Niebuhr, JLR, was working at same address as Charles Hale & Co.)
See also: Hale, Charles; Lowell, Frank H.; Niebuhr, George H.

Hale, J. H.: WM, Portland, 1873

Hale, Samuel Jr.: JLR, Bangor, 1867-70

Haley Bros.: SPR, Biddeford, 1884

See also: Hall, D. & A. B.

Hall, Abiel: JLR & SS, Portland, 1817-23

Hall, Amasa Williams: WR; JLY, W, CLK, SW, Spectacles & Fancy Goods, Farmington, 1841-42; Lewiston Falls, 1847-48; Auburn, 1850-60; Portland, 1863

Hall, Aratus: JLR, Auburn, 1850

Hall & Briggs: JLY & W, Lewiston Falls, 1855-56
See also: Briggs, Philip A.; Hall, Daniel G.

Hall, Charles F.: JLY & W, Richmond, 1879-82

Hall, D. & A. B.: JLY & W, Auburn, 1881-82
See also: Hall, A. B.; Hall, Daniel G.

Hall, Daniel G.: JLR, GS, & WM; Gray, 1842-50; Lewiston, 1846-82; Auburn, 1851-82
(Note: From 1874 to 1879, D. G. H. was running businesses in both Lewiston & Auburn. Between 1846 & 1850 he may have had operations in both Gray & Auburn; the records are not clear on that point.)
See also: Hall, D. & A. B.; Hall & Briggs

Hall, H. L.: JLY & W, Auburn, 1878-80

Hall, Jeremiah: JLY & W, Frankfort, 1855-56
Hall, Keilah: CLM & WM, Winthrop, 1830s?; Farmington, 1850 (Note: possibly CLM apprentice in Winthrop in 1830s)

Hall, O. P.: JLR & WM; JLY & S&SPW, Norridgewock, 1881-89

Hall, Roscoe G.: JLR; JLY & W, Lewiston, 1860; Gray, 1876-89

Hall, W. S.: JLY & W, Charleston, 1886-89

Hallaghan, James: WM, Portland, 1863

Ham, Joseph: JLR, Frankfort, 1850

Hamilton, G. E.: WM, Portland, 1886

Hamlet, William H.: WM, Bangor, 1850-55 (Note: Hamlet working at John Lowell, 1855)
See also: Lowell, John

Hamlin, Cyrus: JLR & GS Apprentice, Portland, 1828-29 (Note: Hamlin was apprentice with Charles Farley)
See also: Farley, Charles

Hamlin, Nathaniel: CLM, Augusta, 1798-1812

Hammond, Everett: JLY & W, Durham, 1888-89

Hammond, Thomas Jr.: JLR, GS & SS, Portland, 1822-34 (Note: Hammond was apprentice with Charles Farley, 1822-27)
See also: Farley, Charles

Hanover, Thomas D.: SPR, Augusta, 1873 (Note: Probably same as Thomas Hanover Jr.?)
See: Hanover, Thomas, Jr.

Hanover, Thomas Jr.: SPR, Bangor, 1867-68, 1874-79; Lewiston, 1872-75 (Note: Probably same as Hanover, Thomas D.?)
See also: Hanover, Thomas D.; Hanover & Bickford; Russell & Hanover

Hanover & Bickford: SPR & GPR, Lewiston, 1874-75
See also: Bickford, Theodore; Hanover, Thomas Jr.

Hanson, L. E.: JLY & W, So. Berwick, 1888-89

Harlow, Americus D.: JLY & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1867-74
See also: Harlow & Hichborn

Harlow & Hichborn, JLY & W, Bangor, 1867-70
See also: Harlow, Americus D.; Hichborn, Charles H.

Harlow, William: JLR, SS & WM: JLY, W & CLK, Portland, 1838-43, 1844-60; Bangor, 1843
(Note: Worked for J. & J. Appleton, 1838-43; worked for E. W. Dennison, 1843-44; worked for George H. Grueby, 1844-47)
See also: Appleton, J. & J.; Dennison, E. W.; Grueby, George H.

Harmon, Adalbert R.: WM, Portland, 1877-79

Harmon, George A.: JLR & WM, Portland, 1860-1911

Harper, James: JLR, SS & WM; JLY & W, Bangor, 1850-51
Houlton, 1855-76; Calais, 1884-86
(Note: Harper was WR at Albert Titcomb, 1851; possibly the same individual as Joseph Harper)
See: Harper, Joseph

Harper, John: SS & WM, Bangor, 1850-65
(Note: Harper was WM at George Fitts, 1851-59)
See also: Fitts, George

Harper, Joseph: WM, Bangor, 1860
(Note: possibly the same individual as James Harper)
See: Harper, James

Harriman, Charles A.: JLR & WM; W & S&SPW, Bath, 1892-99

Harriman Bros.: WM; JLY & W, Waterville, 1889

Harris, John: WR; JLY & W, Bangor, 1851-56

Hartford, G. W. C.: JLY & W, Sanford, 1882

Haskell, Samuel C.: WM Apprentice, New Gloucester, 1850

Haskell, Thomas M[eg].: WM; JLY & W, New Gloucester, 1850-76 (Note: “T. (possibly ‘J.’)” H. Meyquire, New Gloucester” mark on a clock; also a William Haskell of New Gloucester married a June Maquire; thus a possible relationship between Thomas Meg. Haskell and Meyquire (probable variant spelling of Maquire)
See also: Meyquire, T. (possibly ‘J.’) H.

Haskell, William F.: JLR; JLY & W, Foxcroft, 1860

Haskins, William: Apprentice SS, Portland, 1825-27
(Note: Haskins apprenticed with Charles Farley)
See also: Farley, Charles

Hasty & Snow: JLY & W, Portland, 1860
(Note: Also listed as Snow and Hasty; possibly Snow, Ebenezer)
See also: Snow Ebenezer; Snow & Hasty

Hatch, William H. H.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1838-84
See also: Banks & Hatch; Hatch & Cross

Hatch & Cross: JLR; JLY, W & CLK, Portland, 1860-63
See also: Cross, Lewellyn; Hatch, Willaim H. H.

Hathorn, F. P.: JLR, Pittsfield, 1876; Richmond, 1877-93

Havens, Thomas: SPR, Portland, 1858-59

Hawes, Levi S.: Clerk at Fenno & Hale, Bangor, 1855-60
(Note: Probably also listed as L. L. Hayes)
See: Fenno & Hale

Hawes, William C.: JLR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Portland, 1858-59

Hayden, Charles F.: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Bath, 1867-91
See also: Howland & Hayden

Hayden, F. W.: JLY & W, Canaan, 1871-75

Hayden, John [1]: JLR apprentice, Bath, c.1824-26; JLR & WM; Mathematical Instruments & Fancy Goods, Bath, 1829-33; Belfast, 1834-37; Bath, 1840-63
(Note: John Hayden apprenticed with WM Edmund Mooers (1822-29); Calvin C. Donnell & John T. Howland said to have apprenticed with Hayden; sold to Howland & Donnell in 1863)
See also: Donnell, Calvin C.; Howland, John T.; Howland & Donnell; Mooers, Edmund

Hayden, John [2]: WM & Gilder, Hallowell, 1804-06, 1808-12; Castine, 1816-50
(Note: In 1806, Hayden’s shop taken over by Isaac Newton)
See also: Newton, Isaac

Hayes, David W.: WM, Portland, 1877

Hayes, Douglass: S&SPW, Portland, 1874-78

Hayes, L. L.: (Note: Probably Levi S. Hawes)
See: Hawes, Levi S.

Hayford, Otis A.: JLY & W, Canton, 1835-71
Haynes, Isaac:  JLY & W, Old Town, 1871-86

Haynes, J. E.:  WM; JLY & W, Old Town, 1888-89

Haynes, Perley:  GS, Union River, 1790-91

Heath, Seneca W. & Co.:  JLY & W, Bath, 1850-56

(Note: William Heath listed in some sources was probably Willard B. Heath)
See also: Heath, William

Heath, William:  See: Heath, Willard B.

Heaton, Joseph:  WM; JLY & W, Brunswick, 1888-89


Hellehen, James:  CLKR, Portland, 1863

Henry, George J.:  WM; JLY & W, Caribou, 1884-86

Hersey, G. J.:  JLY & W, Dixfield, 1882-84

Hershon, G.:  WM, Portland, 1877

Hervey, Calvin:  JLR, GS, WM & CLKM; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1834-ca. 1838; Camden, ca. 1838-1842; Belfast, ca. 1842-1896
(Note: Calvin Hervey & Edward Baker may have been working together, 1845-50; Calvin’s sons John & Morris were working in the firm in 1880)
See also: Baker, Edward; Hervey, John; Hervey, Morris

Hervey, John:  JLY & W, Belfast, 1880
(Note: Son of Calvin Hervey; worked at Calvin Hervey’s store, 1880)
See also: Hervey, Calvin

Hervey, Maurice C.:  JLY & W, Augusta, 1879-80

Hervey, Morris:  JLY & W, Belfast, 1880
(Note: Son of Calvin Hervey; worked at Calvin Hervey’s store, 1880)
See also: Hervey, Calvin

Hichborn, Charles H.:  JLR; JLY & W, Bangor, 1867-71
See also: Harlow & Hichborn

Higgins, George W.:  JLY & W, Deer Isle, 1882-89
Hight, Charles:  WM; JLY & W, Bangor, 1876-82
See also: Hight & Plaff

Hight & Plaff:  JLY & W, Bangor, 1879-82
See also: Hight, Charles; Plaff, Adolph

Hill, Charles I.:  WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Bath, 1874-75; Biddeford, 1876-82; Saco, 1884-86

Hill, Freeman F.:  WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1869-76

Hill, J. Frank:  WM, JLY & W, Augusta, 1873; Biddeford, 1876-77
See also: Rollins & Hill

Hill, John E.:  JLY & W, Biddeford, 1878-82

Hill, P. P.:  JLY & W, Brunswick, 1894-1903
See also: Will & Hill

Hill, Warren F.:  JLR; JLY, W & CLK, Gray 1860; Portland, 1863-73

Hills, J. F.:  S&SPW, Lewiston, 1873

Hills, Vivian W.:  JLY & W, Union, 1881-84; Norway, 1888-89

Hilton, Fred A.:  WM & Optician, Augusta, 1897-1902
See also: Russell & Hilton


Hilton, Wilmot W.:  JLR & WM, Portland, 1860-73, 1878-84

Hitchings, F. E.:  WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1880-82
See also: Hitchings & McFarland

Hitchings & McFarland:  WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1881-82
See also: Hitchings, F. E.; McFarland, J. G.

Hix, Thomas W. Jr.:  JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Rockland, 1877-1886;
Thomaston, 1874-75
See also: Blood & Hix; Blood, Hix & Sumner

Hobbs, Joseph Newell:  JLR; JLY, W, CLK & SW, Portland, 1852-1859; Woodstock, 1860
See also: Cushman & Hobbs; Hobbs & Fernald

Hobbs & Fernald:  JLR & WM, Portland, 1856-59
See also: Fernald, George E.; Hobbs, Joseph Newel
Hodge, W. K.: JLY & W, Clinton, 1878

Hodgdon, Charles: See: Hodsdon, Charles

Hodsdon [Hodgdon?], Charles: Apprentice JLR, Saco, 1860

Hodsdon, R. S.: JLY & W, Kenduskeag, 1869-89

Holbrook, Solomon: WM; JLY & W, Wiscasset, 1879-89

Holister & Hayden: JLY & W, Eastport, 1880-81

Holitge & Hayden: JLY & W, Eastport, 1880-81
(Note: Probably Holister & Hayden)
See Holister & Hayden

Holland & Co.: JLY & W, Houlton, 1880-81

Holmes, A. C.: JLY & W, Buckfield, 1877-80

Holmes Aldrin E.: JLY & W, Buckfield, 1867-73

Holmes, Mrs. E.: JLR, Sanford, 1892

Holtz, Charles: WM; JLY & W, Danforth, 1881-89

Holway, Sullivan: JLY & W, Saint Albans, 1871-76

Hooper, Edwin B.: WR; JLY, W, SPW & Fancy Goods, Biddeford, 1867-71

Hooper, Oren, Son & Leighton: S&SPW, Portland, 1886
(Note: Main line of business was furniture trade)


Hopkins, Joshua: JLR; JLY & W, New Sharon, 1856-60

Houghton, C. R.: JLY & W, Bryant’s Pond, Woodstock, 1878-84

Howard, Daniel: See: Howard & Town

Howard, George A.: JLR, Engraver, WM, WR, & CLKR, Hallowell, 1883-86; Randolph, 1900

Howard & Town: JLR & CLKR; JLY, CLK & S&SPW, Belfast, 1845-52
(Note: Partners Daniel Howard & Thomas Town, who’s main line of business was furniture trade)

**Howe, Charles:**  JLY & W, West Newfield, 1886

**Howe, David:**  GS & SS, Penobscot, 1792-93; Gentleman & Esquire, Castine, 1797-1815

**Howland, John T.:**  Apprentice WM, Bath, 1850; JLR; W & SW, Bath, 1860-87; Brunswick, 1888-1900
(Note: Per Reid, HY of Bath, pp.361-2, Howland apprenticed with John Hayden [I] & in 1863, Howland & Calvin C. Donnell purchased shop from Hayden [I])

See also: Hayden, John [I]; Howland & Colton; Howland & Donnell; Howland & Hayden

**Howland & Colton:**  WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Brunswick, 1888-89
See also: Colton, George A.; Howland, John T.

**Howland & Cotton:**  See: Howland & Colton

**Howland and Donnell:**  W, JLY & SW, Bath, 1863-1872
(Note: In 1863 Howland & Donnell purchased shop of John Hayden [I])

See also: Donnell, Calvin C.; Hayden, John [I]; Howland, John T.

**Howland and Hayden:**  JLY & W, Bath 1873-87;
See also: Hayden, Charles F.; Howland, John T.

**Hoxie, Fred A.:**  JLY & W, Orneville, 1874-75

**Hubbard, C. Harriman:**  CLKM, Swanville, 1850

**Humphrey, John E.:**  JLR Apprentice, JLR Portland, 1860

**Hunt, Hiram:**  CLK, Bangor, 1835-45

**Hunt, John D.:**  WM; JLY & W, Bangor, 1859-60

**Hunter, Thomas:**  WM & CLKM, Portland, 1806-12

**Huntington, S.:**  Often listed as SS, Portland, 1850
(Note: No primary records verify attributions. Probably not Maine)

**Huntley, Abiel D.:**  JLY & W, Houlton, 1877-81; Island Falls, 1885-89; Patten, 1889-91
See also: Huntley, A. D. & Co.

**Huntley, A. D. & Co.:**  JLY & W, Houlton, 1880-81
See also: Huntley, Abiel D.

Huntley & Co.: See: Huntley, A.D. & Co.

Hussey, G. B.: JLY & W, Greenville, 1871

Hussey, Isaac: WM; JLY & W, Norway, 1856, possibly 1880-81; China, 1874-77
(Note: MBD lists a Hussey, WM from Norway in 1880-81, possibly Isaac Hussey but not verified)

Hussey, S. P.: JLY & W, Sherman, 1886-89

Hutchins, Henry M.: JLY & W, Kennebunkport, 1884-89

Ilsley, David Smith: JLR, SS & WM; JLY, S&SPW & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1824-27
See also: Ilsley & Titcomb

See also: Ilsley, David Smith; Titcomb, Albert

Ingalls, Emery Gilbert: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Dexter, 1867-76; Bangor, 1877-98
See also: Ingalls, Samuel M.; Ingalls, S. & E.; Ingalls, S. M. & Co.; Ingalls, S.M. & Son; Ingalls & Son

Ingalls, Samuel M.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Waterville, ca. late 1820s- early 30s; Mount Vernon (?1836; Dexter, 1856-76; Bangor, 1877-79
See also: Ingalls, Emery G.; Gilman & Ingalls; Ingalls, S. & E.; Ingalls, S. M. & Co.; Ingalls, S. M. & Son; Ingalls and Son

Ingalls & Son: JLY & W, Dexter, 1876
See also: Ingalls, Emery G.; Ingalls, Samuel M.

Ingalls, S. & E.: JLY & W, Dexter, 1867-71
See also: Ingalls, Emery G.; Ingalls, Samuel M.

Ingalls, S. M. & Co.: JLY & W, Dexter, 1873-75
See also: Ingalls, Emery G.; Ingalls, Samuel M.

Ingalls, S. M. & Son: JLY & W, Bangor, 1877-79
See also: Ingalls, Emery G.; Ingalls, Samuel M.

Ingraham, Joseph Holt: GS & SS, Falmouth, 1768-82)
(Note: Ingraham came to Portland in 1768 at the age of 16 and apprenticed with John Butler; he is first listed as SS & GS in 1776 & 1777 respectively. After 1782, he was listed as a merchant. Two mid-eighteenth Mid-Atlantic style silver pieces signed “IHI” have been attributed to Ingraham—neither could have been made by him.)
See also: Butler, John

Irish, A. F.: JLY & W, (wholesale), Lewiston, 1884-86

Jackson, E. C.: WM, Norway, 1884

Jackson, H.: JLY & W, Unity, 1879

Jackson, Thomas: CLKM, Biddeford, 1763

Jackson, W. A.: JLY & W, Jefferson, 1878-81

Jackson & Quimby: See; Quimby, William

James, Charles: WM & GS; JLY & W, Eastport, 1833-50; Pembroke, 1860-75

James, Loren S.: WM; JLY & W, Gardiner, 1860-95

Jaques, Harmon: JLR, Bowdoinham, 1850-1860

Jarvis, John H. Jr.: JLY & Fancy Goods, Ellsworth, 1835

Jenkins, Isaac: JLY & W, Detroit, 1855-60; Vassalboro, 1869-89

Jenness, A. B.: JLR, Sanford, 1892-93


Johnson, __________: CLKM & WM, Bucksport, 1806-10 (Note: per Flynt & Fales, not yet verified, nor is partnership Lufkin & Johnson)

See also: Lufkin & Johnson

Johnson, Albert: JLY & W, Biddeford, 1849

Johnson, D. G.: Engraver, Portland, 1824-27

Johnson, George J.: GS, Saco, 1849-50

See also: Johnson & Wilson

Johnson, Henry: WM, Portland, 1889

Johnson, J. P.: JLY & W, Readfield, 1874-76

Johnson, Roscoe: Apprentice WM, Bangor, 1860; JLR, Bangor, 1862
Johnson, Seth W.: JLR Apprentice, Foxcroft, 1860

Johnson, Thomas H.: WM & JLR, Biddeford, 1882-84
See also: Fenderson & Johnson

Johnson & Wilson: JLY & W, Saco, 1849
See also: Johnson, George J.

Johnston, Harry: JLY & W, Washington, 1889

Johnston, John S.: SPR & Gilder, Bangor 1843

Jones, B. E.: JLY & W, Strong, 1877

Jones, Charles: JLR, Hallowell, 1883-84

Jones, H. E.: WM; JLY & W, Caribou, 1886-89

Jones, S. L.: JLY & W, Dennysville, 1884-89

Jones Bros.: WM; JLY & W, Fort Fairfield, 1884


Jose, Charles E. & Co.: S&SPW, (wholesale), Portland, 1879-89

Josselyn, A. S.: JLR, Lewiston, 1860

Joy, Edmund E.: WM; JLY & W, Ellsworth, 1878-89

Kalish, B.: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Winterport, 1878-79, Bangor, 1880-82

Kallock, Rufus G.: WM & CLKM; JLY & W, Ashland, 1860-62

Kane, J. C.: SPR, Bangor, 1867-68

Keene, W. H.: JLY & W, Rockland, 1873

Keith, Albion: JLR & WM; JLY, Portland, 1860-1907
(Note: Manager at J. A. Merrill & Company, 1899-1906)
See: Merrill, Jonathon Ambrose; Merrill, Jonathan Ambrose & Co.

Kelley, Laban: GS, WM & CLM, Sidney, 1828-29

Kelley, Robert: JLY & W, Lubec, 1876-84

Kendall, Nathan W.: JLY, W & S&SPW, Biddeford, 1882-86

(Note: Kendall took over shop of Isaac Newton ca, 1808; Kendall’s old stand occupied by Daniel Noyes Dole in 1812; Edward Baker worked in the shop of Kendall while in Hallowell)
See also: Baker, Edward; Dole, Daniel Noyes; Newton, Isaac

Kennedy, John A.: WM; JLY & W; Portland 1874-77

Keyes, Charles H.: JLR, Portland, 1856

Keyes, Oliver: JLR, Portland, 1856

Kimball, _________: CLKM & WR, Gorham, 1802
See also: Kimball & Dickey

Kimball, Benjamin: Jewelry clerk at Cleaves and Kimball, Biddeford, 1856-60
See also: Cleaves & Kimball

Kimball & Dickey: CLKM & WR, Gorham, 1802
See also: Dickey, [Nathaniel]; Kimball, _________

Kimball, E. C. & Co.: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1873

Kimball, Frederick: JLR, Bath, 1860

Kimball, George R.: WM, Lewiston, 1877-81

Kimball, Thomas L.: JLY Clerk, Saco, 1850; JLY & W, Biddeford, 1855-60
See also Cleaves & Kimball

King, Henry S.: JLY & W, Newport, 1871-76

King, L. A.: JLY & W, Newport, 1880

King, Moses: WM; JLY & W, Saco, 1884-89

Kirkpatrick, Joseph: JLY & W, Vanceboro, 1889

Knight, Ivory: JLY & W, So. Berwick, 1871

Knight, William A.: JLY & W, Gray, 1879

Knight, M. A.: JLY & W, Greenfield, 1872

Knight, W. M.: JLY & W, Waterboro, 1888-89
Knowles, G. F.: WM, Portland, 1865

Knowles, Robert: JLR, WM & CLKR; JLY, W, Spectacles & SW, Bangor, 1831-37

Ladd, F. A.: S&SPW, Waterville, 1886

Ladd, W. R.: S&SPW, Yarmouth, 1886-88

Lamb, Clinton: JLY & W, Carthage, 1880

Lambard, Joseph S.: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Gardiner, 1856-92
See also: Lombard, J. S. & Co.

Lambard, J. S. & Co.: JLR & WM, Gardiner, 1873
See also: Lombard, Joseph S.

Lamson, Charles H.: WM; JLY & W & S&SPW, Portland, 1871-89 (Note: In 1877, James H. Morse was a WM at Lamson)
See also: Morse, James H.

See also: Landers & Doten; Landers & Nevers

Landers, J.C.: S&SPW, Gardiner, 1884

Landers & Doten: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Auburn, 1887-89
See also: Doten, Herbert E.; Landers, Charles M.

Landers & Nevers: JLR; JLY & W, Auburn, 1877-79
See also: Landers, Charles M.; Nevers, Charles E.

Lane, Wesley: Jewelry Peddler, Bangor, 1860

Lane, Zenas Jr.: JLY & W, Poland/Mechanic Falls, 1869-89

Langdon, William G.: SS Apprentice Boston, MA, 1826; CLM, Wiscasset, ME, 1827

Lashers, Joseph P.: WM, Waterville, 1882-89

Law, John H.: WM Apprentice, Waterville, 1860

Lawrence, George T.: WM; JLY & W, Bethel, 1879-89

Lawrence, J. B.: JLY & W, Augusta, 1873

Leavitt, Boyd C.: JLY & W, Newport, 1855

Leighton, Frank: JLY & W, Lincoln, 1882

Leighton, H. A.: WM; JLY & W, Deering, 1888-89

Leighton, R. I.: JLY & W, Pembroke, 1879-89

Leonard, John G.: JLR & WM, Bangor, 1867-80
(Note: Leonard was WM at John Osborn, 1867-69)
See also: Osborn, John; White & Leonard

Levy, Jonas: JLY & W, Eastport, 1880-81

Lewis, Frederic L.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Camden, 1860-89

Lewis, Thompson: WM, Gardiner, 1850

Libbey, Samuel: See: Libby, Samuel

Libby, Orin J.: JLY & W, Bridgeton, 1871-73

Libby, Samuel: JLY & W, Orono, 1856

Linbaugh, Cyrus: WM; JLY & W, Waldoboro, 1869-89

Linehan, Frank: JLY & W, Appleton, 1879-80


Little, Paul: GS & SS, Falmouth, 1761-1777; GS, Windham, 1778-90
(Note: Daniel Tucker apprenticed with Little, 1771)
See also: Butler & Little; Tucker, Daniel

Littlefield, A. M.: JLY & W, Sanford, 1875-78

Locke, Horatio J.: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Belfast, 1868-89

Locke, John L.: JLY & W, Camden, 1855

Loomis, John F.: SPR, Lewiston, 1876

Lord, Charles: JLR, GS & SS; JLY, Portland, 1825-37; merchant, Calais, 1841-55
See also: Lord, Charles & Co.; Warner & Lord

*See also: Lord, Charles; Warner, Caleb*

**Lord, D. P.:** JLY & W, Denmark, 1886-89

**Lord, Isaac H.:** GS & CLKR, Denmark, 1860

**Lord, J. Fred:** WM; JLY, W, & S&SPW, Augusta, 1884-89

*See also: Lord & Lowell; Wheeler & Lord*

**Lord, James:** WM & GS; JLY & W, Fryburg, 1850-76

**Lord, John:** JLR, Biddeford, 1860

**Lord & Lowell:** JLY, W & S&SPW, Augusta, 1889-92

*See also: Lord, J. Fred; Lowell, Harry P.*

**Loring, Henry:** JLR, GS & SS; JLY & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1803-05

**Lovejoy, F. A.:** WM; JLY, Portland, 1877; Liberty, 1882-84; Waterville, 1886-88

**Lovejoy, G. W.:** WM; JLY & W, Brighton, 1889

**Lovejoy, Levi F.:** WM; W, Portland, 1882

**Lovell, John:** JLR, Bangor, 1850

**Lovis, George:** JLR, GS, SS & WM; JLY, SW & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1803-1807

*See also: Lovis, George & Co.; Lovis, Joseph & George*

**Lovis, George & Co.:** JLR, GS, SS & WM; Trader, Portland, 1805-06

*See also: Gould, Josiah; Lovis, George*

**Lovis, Joseph:** JLR, WM & Gilder; JLY, SW & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1795-1809

*(Note: Eleazer Wyer & John Bailey 3rd took over Lovis’s shop, 1809)*

*See also: Bailey, John 3rd; Lovis, Joseph & George; Wyer, Eleazer*

**Lovis, Joseph & George:** JLR, GS & WM, Portland, 1803-04

*See also: Lovis, George; Lovis, Joseph*

**Lovis, Josiah:** JLR, GS, SS & WM, Portland, 1803-11

**Low, John H.:** WM Apprentice, Waterville, 1860

**Lowd, John:** WM, Portland, 1889
Lowell, Abner: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1834-82
See also: Lowell & Senter

Lowell, E. M.: JLR, Bangor, 1869-72
(Note: Lowell was at C. C. Williams, 1871-72)
See also: Williams, C. C.

Lowell, Frank H.: JLY & W, Bangor, 1871-84
(Note: Frank H, Lowell worked in the shop of John Lowell 1871-78 and worked for or partner with Charles Hale & Co., 1879-84)
See also: Hale, Charles; Hale, Charles & Co.; Lowell, John

Lowell, Frederick: JLR, SS & WM, Portland, 1847-86
See also: Lowell & Cushman

(Note: Lowell was WM at Wheeler & Lord, 1884-86)
See also: Lord & Lowell; Wheeler & Lord

Lowell, John: JLR, SS & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Bangor, 1843-92
(Note: C. A. Chase was JLR at Lowell, 1851; William H. Hamlet was WM at Lowell, 1855; Frank H. Lowell was in shop of John Lowell, 1871)
See also: Hamlet, William H.; Lowell, John & Co.; Lowell & Spencer

Lowell, John & Co.: JLY, W & S&SPW, Bangor, 1843-46
See also: Lowell, John; Lowell, Simon B.

Lowell, John A.: Engraving Apprentice, Portland, 1854
(Note: John A. Lowell was working at Lowell & Senter)
See also: Lowell & Senter

Lowell, John S.: JLR, Newport, 1880

Lowell, Simon B.: JLY, W & S&SPW, Bangor, 1843-46
See also: Lowell, John & Co.

Lowell, Wilmot W.: JLY & W, Calais, 1849-56
(Note: In 1849 NEBD listed as Wilmot & Lowell)
See also: Wilmot & Lowell

Lowell & Cushman: JLR & WM, Portland, 1854
See also: Cushman, William Myrick; Lowell, Frederick

Lowell & Senter: JLR, SS & WM; JLY, W, CLK & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1837-70
See also: Lowell, Abner; Lowell, John A.; Senter, Andrew G.; Senter, William

Lowell & Spencer:  JLY, W, CLK, SPW & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1869-71
See also: Lowell, John; Spencer, Albert L.

Lucas, Charles H.:  JLY & W, Canton, 1878-89

Luce, George W.:  JLY, W & S&SPW, Skowhegan, 1867-69
See also, Staples & Luce

Lucy, Daniel:  JLR & WM; JLY, W, CLK, SW & Fancy Goods, Springvale/Sanford, 1849-50; Houlton, 1862-78; Danforth, 1879-80; Portland, 1881-84; Sherman, 1888-89

Lufkin, Asa:  CLK & WM, merchant, Bucksport, 1806-52
(Note: Flynt & Fales refer to early deeds calling Asa Lufkin a CLK & WM; this has not yet been verified)
See also: Goodnow & Lufkin; Lufkin & Johnson


Lufkin & Johnson:  CLKM & WM, Bucksport, 1806-10
(Note: per Flynt & Fales, not yet verified)
See also: Johnson,____; Lufkin, Asa

Lunt, Moses:  GS, Falmouth, 1781-1813

Lynn, John:  JLY & W, Bradley, 1880

Lyons, James H.:  WM, Portland, 1878

Lynch, A. W.:  SPR, Bangor, 1880

Lynch, O. & Co.:  SPR, Bangor, 1881-88

Lynch, John H.:  SPR, Bangor, 1879

McDonald, Fred H.:  WM, Portland, 1886-89

McDonald, H. E.:  JLY & WM, Belfast, 1889

See also: McDuffie, J. W. & H. H.
McDuffie, John W.: JLR & SS; JLY, GW, W & S&SPW, Lewiston, 1864-67; 1873-76; Portland, 1869-80
(Note: John W. McDuffie listed businesses in both Lewiston & Portland 1873-77 with a home address in Portland at the same time)
See also: McDuffie, J. W. & H. H.

McDuffie, John W. & Henry H.: SS; JLY & W, Lewiston, 1867; Portland, 1869-71
See also: McDuffie, Henry H.; McDuffie, John

See also: Hitching & McFarland

McKeen, E. C.: JLY & W, Strong, 1878

McKenney, A. F.: JLY & W, Waterboro, 1889

McKenney, C. H.: JLY & W, Wiscasset, 1876-79; Damariscotta, 1878-89
See also: McKenney, J. & C. H.

McKenney, Frank P.: WM; JLY & W, S&SPW, Portland, 1878-89

Mckenney, G. L.: JLY & W, Gardiner, 1892-1900+
See also: Mckenney, Samuel C. & Son

McKenney, Henry: JLR & SS; JLY & W, Auburn, 1848-53, 1860-64; Lewiston, 1855-56
See also: McKenney & Weston

McKenney, John: JLR & WM; JLY & W, West Gardiner, 1850; Wiscasset, 1860-80; Gardiner, 1883-89
See also: Mekeeney, J. & C. H.

See also: McKenney, C. H.; McKenney, John

McKenney, L.: JLY & W, Damariscotta/ Nobleborough, 1876-77

McKenney, Samuel: JLY & W, Readfield, 1879

McKenney, Samuel C.: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Gardiner, 1855-1898; Bath, 1899-1900+
See also: ; McKenny, S. C. & G. L.; McKenney, Samuel C. & Son

McKenney, Samuel C. & Son: WM; JLY & W, Gardiner, 1891-1893
See also: McKenney, G. L.; McKenney, Samuel C.

See also: McKenny, G. L.; McKenny, Samuel C.

McKenney & Weston: WM; JLY & W, Lewiston, 1855
(See also: Mckenney, Henry; Weston, J. H.)

McKenney, William F:  JLY & W, Addison, 1873-86

McKinney, F. C.:  JLY & W, Pittston, 1874-76

McLellan, Simon E.:  JLY & W, Gorham, 1871-89

McQuillan, R.H. & Co.:  S&SPW, Yarmouth, 1884

(Note: Probably the same individual as W. H. Mack)
See also: Mack, W. H.

Mack, W. H.:  WR; JLY & W, Eastport, 1874-81
(Note: Probably the same individual as H. W. Mack)
See also: Mack, H. W.

Macomber, George B.:  JLR & WM; JLY, W & SW, Rockland, 1859-60, 1877-89, 1909-1915; Camden, 1868-71; Thomaston, 1873-76, 1897-1909
See also: Macomber Bros.; Macomber & Sumner;

Macomber, Horace L.:  JLR & WM; JLY & W, Castine, 1860-85; Rockport/Camden, 1886; Yarmouth, 1888; Rockland, 1892

Macomber, Samuel A.:  JLY & W, Rockland, 1900

Macomber, Samuel H.:  See: Macomber, Samuel K.

Macomber, Samuel K.:  JLR & WM; JLY & W, Belfast, 1850;
Rockland, 1864-1908
See also: Macomber Bros.

Macomber Bros.:  WM; JLY & W, Rockland, 1880-81
(Note: Probably George B. Macomber & Samuel K. Macomber)
See also: Macomber, George B.; Macomber, Samuel K.

Macomber & Sumner:  JLY & W, Camden, 1871
See: Macomber, George B.; Sumner, Cass [probable]; Sumner, John Frederick [possible]

Maddox, E. A.:  JLY & W, Dedham, 1871-73

Magoon, Benjamin:  WR; JLY & W, St. Albans, 1877-86

MaGown, Thomas P.:  JLR, Bath, 1850

Mahoney, Daniel J.:  SS, Portland, 1877
Manley, Amasa:  JLR, SS & WR, Norridgewock, 1819-23
Dealer in old G, S, Brass, Pewter, Augusta, 1823-28

Manley, Horace:  JLR & WM, Ellsworth, 1828; Surry, 1829; Calais, 1830

Mann, John G.:  WM; JLY & W, Brewer, 1884-86

Mansbee, Robert E.:  JLR, Portland, 1850

Mansfield, Theodore:  JLY & W, Portland, 1877

Mansfield, Warren W.:  JLY & W (wholesale), Portland, 1877-90

Manter, T. F.:  JLY & W, Readfield, 1882; Madison, 1884-89

Marden, P. C.:  JLY & W, Liberty, 1880

Mariner, Stephen M.:  CLKR, Portland, 1856-59

Marks, J. G.:  JLY & W, Penobscot, 1882

Marsh, Charles F.:  JLY & W, Exeter, 1884

Marsh, John N.:  WM, Portland, 1879-82

Marshall, Charles H.:  JLY & W, Unity, 1874-79

Marson, James:  JLY & W, Bangor, 1856


Marston, Winslow B.:  WM; JLY & W, Waterville, 1860

Martin, Marshall P.:  GS, SS & WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1847-48; Damariscotta, 1849-50, 1853-56; Newcastle, 1852

Mason, C. G.:  S&SPW, Norway, 1884-88

Mason, Henry:  JLY & W, Saco, 1874-79

Masseck, J. Lowell:  JLR, Saco, 1856

Masters, John:  CLKM, Bath, 1820-46
(Note: John’s son, William Masters, worked with his father, ca. late 1820s-1846)

See also: Masters, William

Masters, William:  CLKM, Bath, 1820-50
(Note: William worked with his father, John Masters, ca. late 1820s-1846)
See also: Masters, John

Matthews, C. W. (or “M.”): JLY & CLK, Biddeford, 1871

May, John Danforth: JLR & WM; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Rockland, 1882-97
See also: Spear, E. R. & Co.; Spear, May & Stover

Mayhew, John Adams: JLR, GS, SS & WM, Bangor, 1824-31, 1832-1870; Ellsworth?, 1831
(Note: Leonard Purely Smith apprenticed under Mayhew, ca. 1828)
See also: Smith, Leonard Purley

Mayhew, John Adams & Co.: GS, SS, WR & CLKR, Bangor, 1855-56
See also: Mayhew, John Adams

Mead, Benjamin: JLR, GS, WM & CLKM, Wiscasset, 1804;
Castine, 1805-10; GS, Cumberland & Smithfield, RI, 1814
(Note: Mead working in shop of Daniel Dole, 1804)
See also: Dole, Daniel

Meader, George A.: See: Meder, George A.

Meagher, William: GS, Bristol, 1798-1800


Meney Bros.: SPR, Lewiston, 1874-75

Merrill, Ambrose: CLK, Bath, 1835

Merrill, Franklin: SS & SPR, Portland, 1858-77

Merrill, Fred L. & Co.: JLY & W, Portland, 1890-91

Merrill, Jonathan Ambrose: JLR, SS, WM & SPR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Portland, 1850-1910
See also: Keith, Albion; Merrill, J. A. & Co.; Merrill & Quimby

Merrill, J. A. & Co.: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Portland, 1855-1906
(Note: Incorporated in 1898; Albion Keith was manager at J. A. Merrill & Co., 1899-1906)
(See also: Keith, Albion; Merrill, Jonathan Ambrose

Merrill & Quimby: JLR; JLY & W, Portland, 1855-56
See also: Merrill, Jonathan Ambrose; Quimby, Henry

Mesorvey, B. F.: JLY & W, Hallowell, 1856
**Messer, Orin**: JLY & W, Portland, 1884

**Meyquire, T. [possibly “J.”] H.**: Possible CLKR, New Gloucester, ca. 1830-50
(Note: “T. (possibly ‘J.’) H. Meyquire, New Gloucester” mark on a clock; also a William Haskell of New Gloucester married a June Maquire; thus a possible relationship between Thomas Meg. Haskell, CLKR and Meyquire (probable variant spelling of Maquire)
See also: Haskell, Thomas Meg.

**Miller, Alden Jr.**: JLY & W, Camden, 1873-1876
(Note: Possible partner with Miller Bros. & Miller Bros. & Co.)
See also: Miller Bros.; Miller Bros. & Co.

**Miller, A. W.**: JLY & W, Hartland, 1874-76

**Miller Bros.**: JLY & W, Camden, 1876
See also: Miller, Alden Jr.; Miller, Charles K.; Miller Bros. & Co.

**Miller Bros. & Co.**: JLY, W & S&SPW, Camden, 1873-75
See also: Miller, Alden Jr.; Miller, Charles K.; Miller Bros.

**Miller, Charles H.**: JLY & W, Bristol, 1888-89

**Miller, C. R.**: JLY & W, Camden, 1868-78

**Miller, Charles K.**: JLY & W, Camden, 1868-82
See also: Miller Bros.; Miller Bros. & Co.; Miller & Cleaveland

**Milliken, J.**: Glass & SPW, Portland, 1869

**Milliken, Lyman B.**: WM; JLY & W, Camden, 1879-82
See also: Cleaveland, George H.; Miller, Charles K.

**Milliken, Robert**: WM; JLY & W, Ellsworth, 1879; Blue Hill, 1882-84; Bar Harbor, 1886-89

**Mitchell & Co.**: SPR, Waterville, 1881-85

**Mitchell, D. G.**: JLY & W, Wiscasset, 1871

**Mitchell, Elroy**: JLY & W, Saco, 1890-1915
See also: Fenderson & Mitchell

**Mitchell, H. S.**: JLY & W, Washington, 1884; Waterville, 1886
Mitchell, J. W.: WM; JLY & W, Bowdoinham, 1877-80; Skowhegan, 1880

Mitchell, Peter R.: JLR, Exeter, 1850

Mitchell, W.: JLY, W & SPW, Montville, 1874; Waterville, 1877-79 (Note: Probably the same individual as Willis Mitchell)
See also: Mitchell, Willis

Mitchell, Willis: JLR, W, Liberty, 1871-76
(Note: probably the same individual as W. Mitchell)
See also: Mitchell, W.

Mixer, Charles Thomas: GS & SS; JLY, W, CLK & Fancy Goods, Saco, 1826-32
See also: Putnam & Mixer

(Note: Monroe working at Zebulon Smith, 1834)
See also: Smith, Zebulon

Monroe, C. H.: WM; JLY & W, Belfast, 1881; Searsport, 1882-89


Mooers, Edmund: JLR, GS, CLKM & WM; JLY, SW & Fancy Goods, Bath, 1822-28; Thomaston, 1824-1826; Belfast, 1825-27
(Note: John Bentley Starr apprenticed with Mooers in Thomaston, ca.1824-26; John Hayden [I] apprenticed with Mooers in Thomaston, 1824-26 or in Bath, 1822-29; Starr took over Mooers WM business in Thomaston in 1826; George M. Furgerson had taken over Mooers’ shop in Belfast in 1826; Timothy Chase followed Furgerson in the same shop in 1827
See also: Chase, Timothy; Furgerson, George M.; Hayden, John; Starr, John Bentley

Mooney, James & Co.: SPW, Bangor, 1886-88

Moore, Charles: JLY & W, Bingham, 1877-78

Moore, Erwin W.: JLY & W, Bingham, 1880-89
Moore, Frank:  JLY & W, Bar Harbor, 1880-89

Moore & Frost:  JLY & W, Rockland, 1856
See also: Frost, Samuel P.; Moore, Hafford S.

Moore, H. S. & Co.:  JLR & WM; JLY & W, Rockland, 1856-89; Lewiston, 1869; Rockland, 1889-92
See also: Moore, Hafford S.

Moore, Hafford S.:  JLR, WR & Optician; JLY & W, Rockland, 1855-89
See also: Moore, H. S. & Co.; Moore & Frost

Moore, John:  GS, Berwick, 1850

Moore, Joshua:  JLR, Biddeford, 1860

Moores, Edmund: See: Mooers, Edmund

Morrill & Co.:  Silver Plating Fluid Mfr., Portland, 1854

Morris, Daniel:  JLR, GS; JLY, W, Spectacles & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1846-62
(Note: Morris was JLR at John Stevens, 1846, GS at Fenno & Hale, 1851)
See also: Fenno & Hale; Stevens, John; Tompkins & Morris

Morris & Files:  SPR, Biddeford, 1877

Morris, John C.:  JLR, GS & SS, Bangor, 1846-60
(Note: John C. Morris worked as a JLR at John Stevens)
See also: Stevens, John

Morris & Tompkins: See: Tompkins & Morris

Morrison, Arthur B.:  WR; JLY & W, Portland, 1869-78

Morrison & Co.:  WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Portland, 1886-89

Morrison, Joseph A.:  JLY & S&SPW, Bangor, 1874-75; Pittsfield, 1880-88

Morse, Andrew Jr.:  CLK, Bangor, 1806; Bloomfield, 1824

Morse, George F.:  JLR Apprentice, Portland, 1850

Morse, H. H. & Co.:  JLY & W, Bath, 1873

Morse, James H.:  WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1877-79
(Note: In 1877 was WM with Charles Lamson; probable partner of Todd & Morse)
See also: Todd & Morse
Morton, Caleb F.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Windham, 1860-89

Moses, J. Lyman: JLR, Portland, 1863

Mosher, J. C.: JLY & W, Belgrade, 1886

Mottram, James: WM, Lewiston, 1873-77

Moulton, Edward Sherburne: JLR, GS, SS, CLKM & WM; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Saco, 1814-55
(Note: previously CLM, Portsmouth, N.H. & Rochester, N.H.)

Moulton, Enoch: JLR, GS & SS; JLY, SW & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1804-07

Moulton, Thomas: JLR, SS, WM & CLKM, Alfred, 1817-34

Mullens, James: WM, Lewiston, 1887

Mulliken, Nathaniel: CLKM, Hallowell, 1799-1800

Mulliken, Samuel: Cited as CLKM, Hallowell, early 1800’s
(Note: Probably not Maine)

Munroe, Charles: WM & CLKR; JLY, W & SW, Portland, 1827-1833; Bangor, 1843
(Note: WM with Zebulon Smith, Bangor, 1843)
See also: Smith, Zebulon

Munson, Allen: CLKM & WM, Houlton, 1859- 1862

Murch, ________: JLY & W, Bridgton, 1873
See also: Caswell & Murch


Murphy & Conner: SPR, Lewiston, 1876

Murphy, John J.: SPR, Augusta, 1873

Mylett, Bartholomew: JLY Peddler, Bangor, 1860-68

Nado, William: JLY & W, Readfield, 1871

Nash, Edgar N.: JLY & W, Mt. Desert, 1873-75
National Electric Clock Co.: CLKM, Bangor, 1901-05
(Note: Successor of Bangor Electric Clock Co. & predecessor of New England Electric Clock Co.)
See also: Bangor Electric Clock Co.; New England Clock Co.

Nelson, D. S.: WM, Augusta, 1878

Nevers, Charles Emery: JLR, GS & WM; JLY & W, Sweden, 1860; Auburn, 1872-90
See also: Landers & Nevers

Nevers, William Henry: GS; JLY & W, Cornish, 1871-90

New England Electric Clock Co.: CLKM, Bangor, 1905-1910 (Note: Successor of National Electric Clock Co.
See also: National Electric Clock Co.

New England Silver Co.: S&SPW Mfrs., Portland, 1894-1899 (Note: Joseph S. Dunham was manager)
See also: Dunham, Joseph S.

Newcomb, Danforth: Engraver, 1820-21

Newton, Elias M.: JLY & W, Skowhegan, 1869-70

Newton, Isaac L.: WM, CLKM & Gilder, Hallowell, 1807
(Note: Newton took over shop of John Hayden [II]; Sullivan Kendall took over Newton’s shop ca. 1808)
See also: Hayden, John [II]; Kendall, Sullivan

Niebuhr Geo. H.: JLR; JLY & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1867-78 (Note: From 1869 to 1878, Niebuhr working at the same address as Charles Hale & Co.)
See also: Hale, Charles & Co.

Noble, Thomas C.: WM; JLY & W, Augusta, 1867-69

Nolan, George: SPR, Portland, 1871

Nolan, John: WM, Augusta, 1850

Norton, Henry D.: JLR; JLY & W, New Sharon, 1856; Farmington, 1860; New Portland/North New Portland, 1873-86

Norton, Joseph: JLY & W, Baldwin, 1860-89

Norton William: GS, Portland, 1814

Norwood, George H.: WM & WR; JLY & W, Bangor, 1880-82; Winn, 1884-86
Norwood, John K.: JLY & W, Eastport, 1855-56

Nurse, Nathan: CLKM & WM; JLY, SW & Fancy Goods, Hampden, 1806-07

Nutting, Aaron: JLR, GS & WM; JLY & W, Lisbon/Lisbon Falls, 1850-89

Oakes, L. O.: JLY & W, Garland, 1874-88

O’Connell, J. L.: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1877

Osborn, John Jr.: JLR & WM; JLY, W & CLK, Dover, 1845-47; Foxcroft, 1848-59; Bangor, 1859-76
(Note: Took over shop of J. M. Dennis; John G. Leonard working at Osborn, 1867-69)
See also: Dennis, J. M.; Leonard, John G.

Osgood, Charles H.: JLR; W Jobber, JLY, W & S&SPW, Lewiston, 1872-1917
See also: Drew, G. A. & Co.; Osgood, H. A. & Son; Osgood & Co.; Whitney & Osgood

See also: Drew, G. A. & Co.; Osgood, Henry A. & Co.; Osgood, Henry A. & Son; Whitney & Osgood

Osgood, Henry A. & Co.: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Lewiston, 1872-1917
(Note: Eugene E. Pomeroy worked at Henry A. Osgood & Co., 1874-75; shortly after 1900, Henry A. Osgood seems to have left the business which was then carried on by his son, Charles H. Osgood)
See also: Corliss, Charles G.; Osgood, Charles H.; Osgood, Henry A.; Pomeroy, Eugene E.

Osgood, Henry A. & Son: Wholesale jobbers of W & JLY, Lewiston, 1870-1917
(Note: shortly after 1900, Henry A. Osgood seems to have left the business which was then carried on by his son, Charles H. Osgood)
See also: Osgood, Charles H.; Osgood, Henry A.

Osgood & Co.: JLY & W, Lewiston, 1874-77
See also: Corless, Charles G.; Osgood, Charles H.; Osgood, Henry A.; Pomeroy, Eugene E.

Otis, John H.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Kennebunk, 1878-1900
See also: Otis, John H. & Co.

Otis, John H. & Co.: WM; JLY & W, Kennebunk, 1878-79
See also: Otis, John H.

Oxhard, Frank: JLY Clerk, Portland, 1860
(Note: Brother Fred A. Page probably worked with A. G. Page Jr., 1900-1910)
See also: Page, Fred A.; Page, A. G. & Co.

Page, A. G. & Co.: JLR; JLY & diamonds, Bath, 1905-1924
(Note: Probably brothers Albert G. & Fred A. Page from 1905 to 1910; after 1910 apparently only Fred involved in the business)
See also: Page, Albert G. Jr.; Page, Fred A.

Page, Fred A.: JLR; JLY Clerk, Bath, 1892-1924
(Note Fred probably worked at firm of brother, Albert G. Page, Jr, from 1900 to 1910)
See also: Page, Albert G. Jr.; Page, A. G. & Co.

Page, John: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1831; New Portland, 1860

Painchaud, P. L.: JLY & W, Biddeford, 1890-95

Palmer, A. H.: JLY & W, Pittsfield, 1886-88

Palmer, A. W.: JLR, Sanford, 1893-94

Palmer, Charles: SPR apprentice, SPR, Bangor, 1870-72
(Note: Working at A. W. Doane)
See also: Doane, A. W.

Palmer, Edward S.: JLR, Gorham, 1850

See also: Palmer, Greenleaf W. & Son

Palmer, Greenleaf W.: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Rockland, 1867-69
See also Blood & Palmer; Palmer, Greenleaf W. & Son

Palmer, Greenleaf W. & Son: JLR & WM; JLY, W, & S&SPW, Rockland, 1868-97
See also: Page, Albert G. Jr.; Palmer, Eugene W.; Palmer, Greenleaf W.

Parker, Bartholomew T.: JLR; JLY & W, Phillips, 1860-89

Parker, Joseph: JLR; JLY & W, Gorham, 1860

Parker, Life: Engraver, Portland, 1850

Parry, Martin: SS & WM, Kittery, ca. 1775
(Note: William Simes apprenticed under Parry & apparently took over Parry’s shop ca. 1795, although Parry had moved to Portsmouth by 1780s)
See also: Simes, William
Parsons, Henry C.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Dexter, 1855-70, 1884

Paterson, C. S.: WM, Portland, 1886

Patten, A. L.: JLY & W, Corrina, 1884
(Note: Probably Albert B. Patten)
See also: Patten, Albert B.

Patten, A. P.: JLY & W, Corrina, 1877-78
(Note: Probably Albert B. Patten)
See also: Patten, Albert B.

Patten, Albert B.: JLY & W, Corrina, 1877-89
Patten, Benjamin F. S.: GS & WR; JLY & W, Bangor, 1850-76

Patten, Sweden S.: JLR, Bangor, 1864-65

Patten, Zebulon Smith: JLR, GS, WM, SPR & Engraver; JLY, W, CLK & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1834-74
(Note: Patten was WM at John Stevens in 1834 & took over Steven’s shop in 1836; Patten was WM at Fenno & Hale in 1855)
See also: Fenno & Hale; Stevens, John

Patterson, A. Y.: JLY & W, Calais, 1855-56

Pearl, H. H.: JLY & W, Biddeford, 1869

Pearson, George H: JLR, WM & Math Instrument Maker; JLY, Portland, 1850-1929
(Note: ca. 1850-1870, probably working with Henry Sleeper Pearson [father])
See also: Pearson, Henry Sleeper

Pearson, Henry J.: See: Pearson, Henry Sleeper

(Note: Ca. 1850-1870, Henry P. Pearson was probably working with George H. Pearson [son]; 1870-77, H. S. Pearson working as WM & Mathematical & Nautical Instrument maker with William Senter & Co.)
See also: Pearson, George H.; Pearson & Roberts; Senter, William & Co.

Pearson, Moses: JLR, SS, SPR, GPR & Spoon Mfr., Portland, 1850-93
See also: Pearson, Moses & Thomas

Pearson, Moses & Thomas: SS & Spoon Mfr., Portland, 1850-56
See also: Pearson, Moses; Pearson, Thomas

Pearson, Nathaniel:  JLR & WM, Portland, 1850-77
See also: Gerrish & Pearson

Pearson, Thomas [1]:  SS, Portland, 1798

Pearson, Thomas [2]:  SS & Spoon Mfr., Portland, 1850-57
See also: Pearson, Moses & Thomas


Pearson, Willis H.:  SPR; S&SPW, Portland, 1880-82

Pearson & Roberts:  WR & Mathematical Instrument Repair; JLY & W, Portland, 1829
See also: Pearson, Henry Sleeper; Roberts, Parker

Pease, W. S.:  JLY & W, Charleston, 1874-80

Pierce, G. E.:  JLY & W, Winterport, 1871-73

Pendexter, E. S.:  JLR & WM, Portland, 1890

Percy, D. T.:  S&SPW, Bath, 1884-88

Perkins, George:  JLY & W, Windsor, 1881-89

Perkins, R. H.:  JLY & W, Bridgewater, 1884-89


Pettengill, Charles:  JLR; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Brunswick, 1849-55

Pffaff, Abol: See: Plaff, Abol

Phenix, George M.:  JLY & W, Alfred, 1871-89

Philbrick, George & Son:  WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Skowhegan, 1860-89

Philbrick, J. H. & Co.:  JLY & W, Skowhegan, 1856

Phillips, John:  WM, Portland, 1877

Pierce, Edward R.: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Augusta, 1873-84

Pierce, George A.: SS, Bangor, 1871-72

Pierce, J. D. & Son: S&SPW, Augusta, 1869-84

Pierce, John: JLR, WM & Optician; JLY & W, Paris/South Paris, 1874-1923
(Note: Daughter Mary A. Pierce worked in John Pierce’s store from 1906 to 1923 as a WM & JLR)
See also: Pierce, Mary; Richards & Pierce

Pierce, Mary: JLR & WM, Paris/South Paris, 1906-23
(Note: Mary worked in the store of her father John Pierce)
See also: Pierce, John

Pigott, John: CLKR, & WR, Portland, 1794

Pike, William M.: WM, Saco, 1882

Pike, Humphrey: GS; JLY & W, Saco, 1849-57

Pillsbury, Enoch Freeman: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Lewiston, 1860; Biddeford, 1860-77

Pillsbury, Enoch Freeman: See: Pillsbury, Enoch Freeman

Pingree, L. F.: JLY & W, Cape Elizabeth, 1884

Piper, Harrison: WM; JLY & W, Lincoln, 1869-89

Place, William S.: WM, Charleston, 1850

Plaff, Abol: WM; JLY & W, Bangor, 1879-89

Plaff, Adolph: JLY & W, Bangor, 1879-1882
See also: Hight & Plaff

Plummer, F. P.: JLY, W & CLK, Sanford, 1892-93

Pol, Bernhard: JLR, JLY Mfr., WM & Optician; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1873-1924

Pomeroy, Eugene E.: JLR & WM; JLY & S&SPW, Lewiston, 1872-89
(Note: Pomeroy apprenticed under Elbridge Blake in Farmington, 1870 & was WM & JLR for Osgood & Co., 1874-75)
See also: Blake, Elbridge; Osgood & Co.
Pond, Elijah T.: JLY & W, Guilford, 1871-89

Poor, Daniel: JLR, GS & SS, Portland, 1794-95

Poor, Thomas H.: JLR & WM, Portland, 1858-69

Pope, Robert: CLKM & WM; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Hallowell, 1819-37, 1849-50; Gardiner, 1853
(Note: CLKM at Charles Swift of Gardiner, 1853)
See also: Swift, Charles

Porter, B. F.: JLY & W, Pittsfield, 1871-89

Porter, F. L.: JLY & W, Eustis, 1884-89


Power, Charles: JLR, Portland, 1850-51

Pray, Charles F.: JLY & W, Millbridge, 1869-89

Presson, George McL.: WM; JLY & W, Farmington, 1886
Puller, J. H.: JLY & W, Monson, 1876

Purrington, William: Apprentice WM, Topsham, ca. 1805-10; WM & CLKM, Portland, 1811; Vassalboro, 1811-15
(Note: Purrington took over shop of Godfrey Wheaton in Portland in 1811)
See also: Wheaton, Godfrey

Purrington, Woodbury M.: WM; JLY & W, Rockland, 1872-89

Putnam, Daniel: WM, Portland, 1809

Putnam, G. Q. H.: WM & WR, Dexter, 1879-81

Putnam, N. W.: SS, Saco, 1826
See also: Putnam & Mixer

Putnam & Mixer: SS, Saco, 1826
See also: Mixer, Charles Thomas; Putnam, N. W.

Quimby, Henry C.: JLR Apprentice, Portland, 1850; JLR; JLY, W & Masonic & military goods, Portland, 1855-56
See also: Merrill & Quimby

(Note: Possibly apprenticed with Abiel Eastman or brother William Quimby; P. P. Quimby &
Timothy Chase installed a tower clock in a Belfast church in 1836)
See also: Chase, Timothy; Eastman, Abiel; Quimby, William; Quimby & Emery

Quimby, William: JLR, GS, SS, JLY Mfr., CLKM & WM  JLY, W, SW, CLK & Fancy
Goods, Belfast, ca.1820-30
(Note: W. Quimby probably apprenticed with Abiel Eastman who he succeeded in business in
1822; brother Phineas Parkhurst Quimby may have apprenticed under W. Quimby; in 1831-
32, W. Quimby was in partnership with Samuel Jackson Jr., selling general merchandise)
See also: Eastman, Abiel; Jackson & Quimby; Quimby, Phineas Parkhurst

Quimby & Emery: JLR, WR & CLKR; Fancy Goods, Belfast, 1843-44
See also: Emery, James; Quimby, Phineas Parkhurst

Quincy, F. C.: WR; JLY, Ellsworth, 1836

Quincy, Henry: JLR & WM; JLY, W, CLK & Spectacles, Portland, 1823-77
See also: Quincy, Henry, & Co.; Quincy, William Salter & Son

Quincy, Henry & Co.: JLR, WM & CLKR; JLY, GW, S&SPW, W, CLK & Fancy Goods,
Portland, 1823-1827
See also: Quincy, Henry; Quincy, William Salter & Son


Quincy, Samuel M.: Mathematical Instrument Maker & Repair, Portland, 1801

Quincy, William A.: JLR; JLY & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1844-53

Quincy, William Salter: CLKM & WM; JLY, Portland, 1789-1831
See also: Quincy, William Salter & Son

Quincy, William Salter & Son: JLR, WM & CLR; JLY, W, CLK, S&SPW, Spectacles &
Fancy Goods, Portland, 1823-31
See also: Quincy, Henry; Quincy, Henry, & Co.; Quincy, William Salter

Ralph, J. C.: JLY & W, Castine, 1889

Ramsdell, Henry F.: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Lewiston, 1873-75; Waterville, 1876;
Wiscasset, 1878-79; Eastport, 1880-89

Ramsdell, N. Rogers: JLR, Portland, 1871; Lewiston, 1873

Rand, R. S.: S&SPW, Portland, 1879-82

Ranlet, Noah: CLKM, Monmouth, 1810-19
Ranlet, Samuel: CLKM, Augusta, 1800-1808; Monmouth, 1809-60

Rawson & Co.: JLY & W, Buckfield, 1881-82

Ray, William: SPR, Portland, 1873

Raymond, F. C.: JLR, CLKM & WM, Belfast, 1837

Reading, Samuel B.: SPR, Bangor, 1867-68

Record, C. B.: WM, Lewiston, 1877-80; Portland, 1886

Redlon, George M.: JLR, Rockland, 1860
(Note: in 1860 boarding at the home of Simeon Blood)
See also: Blood, Simeon Jr.

Reeves, George: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1869-84

Rendall, S. A.: JLY & W, Stockton, 1879

Rice, George E.: JLR & WM; JLY & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1855-60

See also: Richards & Pierce

Richards & Pierce: JLR, WM & WR, South. Paris, 1874-75
See also: Piece, John; Richards, Samuel Jr.

Richardson, C. B.: JLY & W, Strong, 1886-89

Richardson, C. T.: JLY & W, Springvale/Sanford, 1877-79

Richardson, G. L.: S&SPW, Brunswick, 1871-72

Richardson, H.: JLY & W, Warren, 1880

Richardson, H. P. & Co.: JLY & W, Tremont, 1884

Richardson, John F.: Designer & Engraver, Portland, 1856

Richardson, K.: WM, Waterville, 1878

Richmond, John F.: JLR & WM, Portland, 1873-79

Ricker & Ireland: S&SPW, Bangor, 1869

Ricker, J. S. & Co.: S&SPW, Bangor, 1876-79
Ricker, W. & Son:  JLY & W, Portland, 1882-89

Ricker, Warren E.:  WM, Lewiston, 1876-81

Rider, Albert:  SPR Apprentice, Bangor, 1860
(Note: Working for Joseph Covel)
See also: Covel, Joseph

Ridgeway, James:  JLR & WM, Belfast, 1830

Ritchie, Samuel:  CLKM & WM, Belfast, 1822
(Note: working at shop of Abiel Blanchard Eastman)
See also: Eastman, Abiel Blanchard

Robbins, Lucus L.:  WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1877

Robbins, Samuel F.:  JLR & WM, Portland, 1873-77


Robbins, William H.:  CLKM, Portland, 1841-48

Roberts, Joseph:  WM, Portland, 1827
See also: Roberts, Parker & Joseph

Roberts, Parker:  JLR, SS & WM, Portland, 1827-31
See also: Pearson & Roberts; Roberts, Parker & Joseph

Roberts, Parker & Joseph:  JLR, WM & CLKR; JLY, GW & SPW, Portland, 1827
See also: Roberts, Joseph; Roberts, Parker

Robertson, E. A.:  JLY & W, Stockton, 1886-89
(Note: Possibly the same individual as Robinson, E. A.)
See also: Robinson, E. A.

Robinson, E. A.:  JLY & W, Old Town, 1884
(Note: Possibly the same individual as Robertson, E. A.)
See also: Robertson, E. A.

Robinson, Edward F.:  JLR, Ellsworth, 1860-80

Robinson, H. H.:  WR, Blaine, 1880; WM; JLY & W, Presque Isle, 1880-89

Robinson, M.:  JLY & W, Minot, 1869-71

Rogers, Abner:  JLR, CLKM & WM; Fancy Goods, Berwick, 1799, 1803-09; Portland, 1800-03
(Note: Abner Rogers was working with his father, Paul Rogers, in Berwick, 1799)
See also: Rogers, Paul

Rogers, George L.: JLR, WM & WR; JLY, W, & S&SPW, Gardiner, 1860-1888
See also: Rogers, G. S. & G. L.

Rogers, Greenleaf S.: JLR, WM & WR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Gardiner, 1854-1888
See also: Rogers, G. S. & G. L.

Rogers, G. S. & G. L.: JLR, WM & WR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Gardiner, 1860-84
See also: Rogers, George L.; Rogers, Greenleaf S.

Rogers, Nathaniel: CLM, Windham, 1792; Berwick, ca. 1800

Rogers, Paul: CLM, Berwick, 1782-1818  
(Note: Robert Wentworth probably apprenticed with Paul Rogers, early 1800s; Abner Rogers worked with his father, Paul Rogers, in 1799)
See also: Rogers, Abner; Wentworth, Robert

Rollins, _______: Partner in Rollins & Hill  
See: Rollins & Hill

Rollins & Hill: JLY, W & S&SPW, Biddeford, 1876  
See also: Hill, J. Frank; Rollins, ______

Ropes, David: See: Ropes, George & David N.

Ropes, George: See: Ropes, George & David N.

Ropes, George & David N.: Manufacturer of Table Cutlery, Portland, 1838-41

See also: Ross Bros.

Ross, Henry B.: JLY & W, Skowhegan, ME, 1869-71; St. Stevens, N.B., 1870-1881; Calais, ME, 1882-1900+  
See also: Ross Bros.

Ross Bros.: JLY & W, Skowhegan, ME, 1869-1871; St. Stevens, N. B., 1871-1881; Calais, ME, 1882-93+  
See also: Ross, Franklin C.; Ross, Henry B.

Roundy, J. A.: JLY & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1837
Rowe, F. B.: WM; JLY & W, Waldoboro, 1886-89

Rowe, George A.: WM, Eastport, 1880
(Note: Probably same man as J. A. Rowe)
See also: Rowe, J. A.

Rowe, George W.: WM, Eastport, 1878-84

Rowe, J. A.: JLY & W, Eastport, 1880-81
(Note; Probably same man as George A. Rowe)
See also: Rowe, George A.

Rowell, John H.: JLR; JLY & W, Lewiston, 1856; Solon, 1860-89

(Note: Stephen A. Russell worked at Rowse, 1867; Rowse died in 1882 but store apparently continued until 1892)
See also: Russell, Stephen A.

Rumney Bros.: JLY & W, Eastport, 1880-81

Russell, Abel: SPR, Lewiston, 1872
See: Russell & Hanover

Russell, E. S.: WM, Norway, 1886-88

Russell, Henry R.: WM; JLY & W, Pittston, 1884; Portland, 1888-89

Russell, I. J.: WM; JLY & W, Lewiston, 1882-84

Russell, Nelson: JLY & W, Etna, 1882-84

Russell, Stephen A. Jr.: JLR, WM & Optician; JLY & W, Bethel, 1855-59; Augusta, 1867-1898
(Note: In 1867, Russell worked at Edward Rowse Jr.)
See also: Rowse, Edward Jr.; Russell & Hilton

Russell, Sylvanus H.: WM, Augusta, 1883-84

Russell & Hanover: SPR, Lewiston, 1872
See: Hanover, Thomas Jr.; Russell, Abel

Russell & Hilton: WM & Optician, Augusta, 1897-98
See also: Hilton, Fred A.; Russell, Stephen A. Jr.

Russell & Priest: WM; JLY & W, Farmington, 1886-89

Ruth, Ira: JLY & W, Linneus, 1889
**Ryerson, C. B.**: WM & WR; JLY & W, Woodstock, 1888-89

**Salie, W. T.**: JLY & W, Bowdoinham, 1886

**Sanborn, James G.**: JLY & W, Cherryfield, 1849-60

**Sanborn, Marshman W.**: JLR; JLY, Phillips, 1860
(Note: Sanborn also listed in Boston in 1860 census and later as JLR outside of Maine—probably grew up in Maine and worked elsewhere as an adult)

**Sanderson, W.**: SPR, Portland, 1797

**Sargent, Gilman & Co.**: Silver Plated & Brass Harness Fittings, Portland, 1816

**Sargent, John E.**: WM, Portland, 1874-82

**Sargent, William G.**: JLY & W, Castine, 1884
(Note: Sargent also listed as a dry goods dealer in 1880)

**Saunders & Vaughn**: JLY & W, Greenville, 1873

**Savage, Daniel**: GS; JLY & W, Eastport, 1849-60

**Sawyer, A. M.**: JLY & W, Milbridge, 1882-89

**Sawyer, Asaph**: WM, Augusta, 1850

**Schryver, Solomon**: JLY & W, Portland, 1878-89

**Senter, Andrew G.**: JLR & WM; Portland, 1847-60
(Note: Worked at Lowell & Senter, 1841-44)
See also: Lowell & Senter

**Senter, William**: JLR; JLY, W, Nautical Instruments & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1837-89
(Note: William Senter’s nephew, William Senter Jr. worked for William Senter from 1873 until the two joined together as William Senter & Co. in 1875)
See also: Lowell & Senter; Senter, William Jr.; Senter, William & Co.

**Senter, William Jr.**: JLR; JLY, W, SW, Nautical Instruments & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1870-1900+
(Note: William Senter Jr. worked for his uncle William Senter from 1870 when he was a jewelry clerk; he joined his uncle in William Senter & Co. in 1875)
See also: Senter, William; Senter, William & Co.
Senter, William & Co.: JLR; W & S&SPW, Portland, 1874-1900+
(Note: In 1875, Jesse Felt worked as a WM at William Senter & Company & in 1877, Henry Sleeper Pearson worked for the firm making mathematical instruments; William Senter died in 1889 & nephew William Senter Jr. continued business into 20th century)
See also: Felt, Jesse; Pearson, Henry Sleeper; Senter, William; Senter, William Jr.

Shattuck, B. E.: WM; JLY & W, Skowhegan, 1877

Shaw, Charles: JLY & W, Biddeford, 1850-57
See also: Shaw & Clark

Shaw & Clark: JLY & W, Biddeford, 1855-57
See also: Clark, James R.; Shaw, Charles

Shaw, F. L.: WM; JLY & W, Rockland, 1886-89

Shead, E. E.: JLY & W, Eastport, 1880-84

Shepherd & Co.: JLY, CLK, SPW & Fancy Goods, Portland, 1854-59

Sherman, William: SPR, Portland, 1834

Shorey, Ada: JLY Store Clerk, Waterville, 1870

Shorey, Edwin O.: CLKM, Blue Hill, 1841

Silver, William S. Jr.: SPR, Augusta, 1873

Simes, William: SS & WM, Kittery, 1795
(Note: Simes apprenticed under Martin Parry ca. 1770s & took over Parry’s shop ca. 1795)
See also: Parry, Martin

Simpson, Samuel: JLR & WM, Portland, 1821-24

Singer, E. B.: JLY & W, Thomaston, 1868

Singer, Edward R.: JLY & W, Thomaston, 1869

Skerry, Henry F.: JLR; JLY & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1843-54
See: Smith & Skerry

Skerry & Smith: See: Smith & Skerry


Smart, Nehemiah: Britannia & SPW Manufacturer, Portland, 1870-90
See also: Stevens & Smart; Stevens, Smart, & Dunham

Smiley, H. E.:  JLY & W, Skowhegan, 1869

Smiley, Martin B.:  JLY & W, Athens, 1871-82

Smith, Albert W.:  WM, Bath, 1850

Smith, Daniel Jr.:  JLY & W, Saco, 1845-60
See also: Twambley & Smith

Smith, Ether:  JLY & W, Rangeley, 1889

Smith, Eugene O.:  JLY & W, Bath, 1867-76

Smith, Frank:  S&SPW, Biddeford, 1882-89

Smith, George:  JLR & WM, Ellsworth, 1850-60

Smith, George D.:  JLY Clerk, Ellsworth, 1880

Smith, Henry C.:  JLR, Portland, 1858-59
(Note: Made & exhibited a telescope, Portland, 1859)

Smith, Lemuel F.:  JLY & W, Biddeford, 1874-75

Smith, Leonard Purley:  SS & WM apprentice, Bangor, ca.18
(Note: Smith apprenticed under John Adams Mayhew; later went to Seattle, Washington where he became a major jeweler)
See also: Mayhew, John Adams

Smith, Mamma:  JLY & W, Saco, 1855, 1867-70; Biddeford, 1856-57

Smith, Mrs. M. A.:  WM; JLY & W, Yarmouth, 1878-80;
Portland, 1881

Smith, Orrin W.:  JLY & W, Winn, ca. 1871-78; Freeport, 1888-8

Smith, R. H.:  JLY & W, Moscow, 1869-78

Smith, Sidney:  JLY & W, Gray, 1886

Smith, Stevens:  WM & CLM, Gorham, ca. 1800

Smith, Sylvester:  WR; JLY, CLK & W, Saco, 1827

Smith, William P.:  CLM & WM, Bowdoinham, 1823
Smith, Zebulon:  JLR, GS, WM & SPR; JLY, W, S&SPW, Spectacles & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1813-46; Ellsworth, 1849-60
(Note: Charles Monroe, WM, working at Smith, 1834
See also: Monroe, Charles; Smith & Clapp; Smith & Skerry

Smith & Clapp:  JLR, SS & WM, Calais & Bangor, 1836
(Note: Short-lived partnership between Zebulon Smith & Amasa L. Clapp of Calais; each man had a store in his own town as well)
See also: Clapp, Amasa L.; Smith, Zebulon

Smith & Skerry:  JLR, SS & WM, Bangor, 1846
See also: Skerry, Henry F.; Smith, Zebulon

Snow, Benjamin:  CLM, Augusta, late 1700’s

Snow, Ebenezer:  WM; JLY & W, Windham, 1850- 1856; Westbrook, 1860-69
(Note: possibly partner of Snow & Hasty/ Hasty & Snow)
See also: Hasty & Snow; Snow & Hasty

Snow & Hasty:  JLY & W, Portland, 1860
(Note: Also listed as Hasty & Snow; possibly Ebenezer Snow)
See also: Hasty & Snow; Snow, Ebenezer

Solomon, D. B.: Buying G & S Watches, Bangor, 1830
(Note: Solomon was a merchant)

Sommerside, John:  SS, Gorham, 1850

Spaulding, George N.:  JLY & W, Fairfield, 1860-73; Harrison/Monson, 1884-89
See also: Spaulding & Adams

Spaulding, W.W. & Son:  JLY & W, Norridgewock, 1874-76
See also: Spaulding, William W.

Spaulding, William:  JLY & W, Stark, 1886
(Note: Very likely William R. Spaulding but possibly William W. Spaulding)
See also: Spaulding, William R.; Spaulding, William W.

Spaulding, William R.:  JLY & W, Anson, 1880-84; probably Starks, 1886
See also: Spaulding, William

Spaulding, William W.:  JLR & WM; JLY & W, Fairfield, 1862, Norridgewock, 1873-76; possibly Starks, 1886
See also: Spaulding, William

Spaulding & Adams:  JLY & W, Fairfield, 1869
See also: Spaulding, George N.

Spear, Benjamin:  JLY & W, Warren, 1882-89

See also: Spear, Edward R. & Co.; Spear, May & Stover

See also: May, John Danforth; Spear, Edward R.

Spear & Hall:  S&SPW, Rockland, 1882-84
(Note: Probably a mistake for Spear & May
See: Spear & May

Spear & May:  WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Rockland, 1881-86
See also: May, John Danforth; Spear, Edward R.

Spear, May & Stover:  WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Rockland, 1888-97
See also: May, John Danforth; Spear, Edward R.; Stover, James H.

Speirs, John:  WM; JLY & W, Houlton, 1884-89

Spencer, Albert L.:  JLR; JLY, W & S & SPW, Bangor, 1869-1871
See also: Lowell & Spencer

Spofford, Ansel M.:  JLY & W, Biddeford, 1874-75

Springall, J. W.:  WM; JLY & W, Dexter, 1884-89

Springer, George F.:  WM; JLY & W, Westbrook, 1873-89

Springer, John:  CLKR, Biddeford, 1860

Stackpole, Thomas:  WM, Portland, 1852-53

Stanley, Frank:  JLY & W, Dixfield, 1875-86

Stanley, George:  JLR; JLY & Fancy Goods, Farmington, 1849-50

Staples, Charles H.:  SS, Portland, 1856-59

Staples, Ezra:  JLR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Farmington, 1855-56, Skowhegan, 1867-74
See also: Elliot & Staples; Staples & Bacon; Staples & Luce

Staples & Bacon:  JLY, W & S&SPW, Skowhegan, 1873
See also: Bacon, Warren F.; Staples, Ezra

Staples & Luce:  JLY, W & S&SPW, Skowhegan, 1867-69
See also: Luce, George W.; Staples, Ezra

Starr, John Bentley H.: Apprentice JLR, ca. 1824-26; JLR & WM, Thomaston, 1826-1849  
(Note: Starr apprenticed with Edmund Mooers in Thomaston in 1825 & in 1827 took over  
Mooers’ shop in Thomaston)  
See also: Mooers, Edmund

Starr, Leander: JLR; JLY & W, Thomaston, 1849; Rockland, 1850  
See also: Starr & Blood

Starr & Blood: JLY & W, E. Thomaston, 1849  
(Note: William H. Blood probably is the Blood in the Starr & Blood partnership)  
See also: Blood, William H.; Starr, Leander

Steele, Joseph H.: JLR & JLRY Mfr.; W, Portland, 1858-86  
See also: Steele, William & Co.; Steele, William & Son

Steele, William: JLR, JLY Mfr. & GS; JLY & W, Portland, 1837-1864  
(Note: In 1841 Steele was JLR at J. & J. Appleton; in 1850 Fredrick Towle was apprentice under  
Steele)  
See also: Appleton, J. & J.; Steele, William & Co.; Steele, William & Son; Towle, Fredrick

Steele, William, & Co.: JLR; JLY & W, Portland, 1852-64  
See also: Steele, Joseph H.; Steele, William; Steele, William H.; Steele, William & Son

Steele, William, & Son: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1852  
(Note: this firm was listed in 1852 directories as was William Steele & Co. It is not clear whether  
this was a separate company or a second designation for William Steele & Co.)  
See also: Steele, Joseph H.; Steele, William; Steele, William H.; Steele, William & Co.

Steele, William H.: JLR & GS; JLY & W, Portland, 1850-60  
See also: Steele, William & Co.; Steele, William & Son

Stephens, J. E.: JLY & W, Rumford Center, 1886-89

Stevens, Alfred A.: Britannia & SPW Mfr., Portland, 1879-1894  
See also: Stevens Silver Co.; Stevens, Smart & Dunham; Stevens, Woodman & Co.;  
Stevens & Smart; Woodman-Cook Co.

Stevens, B. W.: JLY & W, Bridgton, 1879-89

Stevens, Charles C.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Kennebunk, 1869-89

Stevens, Eben: JLR & JLY Mfr., Bangor, 1864-68
Stevens, Ebenezer Jr.: CLK, Belfast, 1836

Stevens, Era: JLY & W, Woodstock, 1871-89

(Note: Worked in Salem, MA until 1833 when he moved to Maine; Zebulon Smith Patten worked as WM at Stevens in 1834 & took over Stevens’ store in 1836 [Stevens moved to another location in town]; Daniel Morris & John C. Morris worked as JLRs at John Stevens, 1846)
See: Morris, Daniel; Morris, John C.; Patten, Zebulon Smith

Stevens, Phineas: JLR, GS, SS & WM; JLY, W & CLK, Kennebunk, 1813-60

Stevens, R. M.: JLR & WM; W, Portland, 1882-89

Stevens Silver Co.: S&SPW Mfr., Portland, 1894-98
See also: Stevens, Alfred A.

Stevens & Smart: Britannia & SPW Mfr., Portland, 1879-89
See also: Smart, Nehemiah; Stevens, Alfred A.

Stevens, Smart & Dunham: Britannia & SPW Mfr., Portland, 1884-86
See also: Dunham, Joseph S.; Smart, Nehemiah; Stevens, Alfred A.

Stevens, Woodman & Co.: Britannia & SPW Mfr., Portland, 1891-92
See also: Stevens, Alfred A.; Woodman, Fred H.

Steward, Benjamin: JLY & W, Anson/No. Anson, 1849-56; Skowhegan, 1860-69
See also: Steward, Benjamin & Son

Steward, Benjamin & Son: JLY & W, Anson, 1856; Skowhegan, 1860
See also: Steward, Benjamin

Stewart, George J.: JLY & W, New Vineyard, 1871-81

Stewart, John J.: JLY & W, New Vineyard, 1869


Stiles Bros.: JLR, Sanford, 1892-93

Stinson, David T.: JLY & W, Bath, 1860

Stinson, George H.: WM, Bath, 1850

Stockbridge, Frank: JLR apprentice, Ellsworth, 1870
**Stone, Charles F.**: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Machias, 1856-86

**Stone, Mrs. Charles F.**: JLR; JLY & W, Machias, 1888-1905

**Stone, Daniel C.**: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Bangor, 1851-68  
(Note: Daniel Stone was son of Samuel B. Stone & worked in his father’s firm)  
See also: **Stone, Samuel B.**

**Stone, John H.**: JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Bangor, 1867-68  
(Note: Son of Samuel B. Stone)  
See also: **Stone, Samuel B.**

**Stone, Samuel B.**: JLR, Bangor, 1855-70  
(Note: Daniel C. & John H. Stone were sons of Samuel B. Stone and Daniel worked in his father’s firm)  
See also: **Stone, Daniel C.; Stone, John H.**

**Storrs, Charles D.**: CLKR, Portland, 1856-69

**Stover, James H.**: JLY, W & SPW, Rockland, 1877-97  
(Note: James H. Stover was a clerk at Spear & May)  
See also: **Spear & May; Spear, May & Stover**

**Straw, Henry**: WM; JLY & W, Guilford, 1878-89

**Stricklin, Asa**: JLY & W, Bridgton, 1889

**Strout, Nelson**: JLY & W, Limerick, 1872-76

**Stuart Bros.**: SPR, Bangor, 1886

**Sullivan, Michael**: JLYR, WM & CLKR; JLY, W & CLK, Portland, 1860-99

**Sumner, Cas S.**: See: **Sumner, Cass**

**Sumner, Cass**: JLR; JLY & W & S&SPW, Camden, 1870-71; Thomaston, 1874-1883  
See also: **Blood, Hix & Sumner; Macomber & Sumner [probable]**

**Sumner, Castlebrook S.**: See: **Sumner, Cass**

**Sumner, Coss**: See: **Sumner, Cass**

**Sumner, John Frederick**: JLR; JLY & W., Camden, 1868; Wiscasset, 1869; Rockport, 1871; Damariscotta, 1873-79  
See: **Macomber & Sumner [possible]**
Sumner, J. Fred: See: Sumner, John Frederick

Sumner, Frederick: See: Sumner, John Frederick

Swan, Benjamin: JLR, GS, SS, CLKM & WM; JLY & W, Augusta, 1815-1867
(Note: Benjamin Swan apprenticed under Frederick Wingate; Charles Frederick & Moses Moody Swan were Benjamin’s sons)
See also: Swan, Charles Frederick; Swan, Moses Moody; Swan, B. & M. M.

Swan, B. & M. M.: JLR, GS & WM, Augusta, 1842-56
See also: Swan, Benjamin; Swan, Moses Moody

Swan, Charles Frederick: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Augusta, 1850-1879
(Note: Charles was the son of Benjamin Swan; Charles was a WM at Moses Moody Swan 1867-1871)
See also: Swan, Benjamin; Swan, Moses Moody

Swan, M. M.: See: Swan, Moses Moody

Swan, Moses Moody: JLR & WM; JLY, W, SW & S&SPW, Augusta, 1860-74
(Note: Moses was the son of Benjamin Swan; V. Frank Swan was a clerk at Moses’ store)
See also: Swan Charles Fredrick; Swan, V. Frank; Swan, B. & Swan, M. M.

Swan, V. Frank: Clerk at Moses M. Swan, Augusta, 1873-74
See also: Swan, Moses Moody

Sweet, Charles: JLR, Optician & Spectacles Mfr.; JLY & W, Bangor, 1846-1874
(Note: Sweet worked for Tompkins & Dennison making spectacles, 1846, & for John S. Tompkins, 1848-51)
See also: Tompkins, John S.; Tompkins & Dennison

Sweet, Charles F.: JLR, Bangor, 1891

Sweet, E. C. & Co.: S&SPW, Bangor, 1874-76

Sweetser, Cyrus: CLKM, Portland, 1844-56

Sweetsir, Cyrus: See Sweetser, Cyrus

Swett, Edward C.: WM, Portland, 1866-71

Swett, Frank H.: WM, Portland, 1869-79
See also: Swett & Swift

Swett, John W.: SPR, Portland, 1871
Swett Bros.:  S&SPW, Bath, 1873-75

Swett & Swift:  JLR & WM; JLY, CLK & Spectacles, Portland, 1878-79
See also: Swett, Frank H.; Swift, Robert B.

Swett, T. J.:  JLY & W, Cornish, 1860

Swift, Charles:  WM; JLY & W, Gardiner, 1849-77
(Note: Robert Pope was CLKM at Swift’s firm, 1853)
See also: Pope, Robert

Swift, Robert B.:  JLR & WM; JLY, W, CLK & Spectacles, Portland, 1873-84
See also: Swett & Swift

Taber, John:  CLKM Apprentice, Berwick, 1809; CLM, Alfred, 1825-39

Talbot, C. H. & Co.:  JLY & W, Machias, 1877-84

Talbot, James:  JLR, Waterville, 1850

Taylor, A. L.:  SPR, Augusta, 1885

Taylor, Charles:  JLY & W, Unity, 1871-78

Taylor, George:  WM, Portland, 1850

Taylor, H. W.:  JLY & W, Liberty, 1878-82

Taylor, Henry:  WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Machias, 1869-80

Taylor & Mitchell:  JLY & W, Unity, 1880

Tearney, John:  See: Tierney, John

Thaxter, William:  GS, SS, Wiscasset, ca. 1780s- early 90s
(Note: Information from Flynt & Fales seems correct)

Thayer & Adams:  JLY & W, Belfast, 1886-89
(Note: “Thayer” may have been W. M. Thayer)
See also: Thayer, W. M.

Thayer, H. C.:  CLKM, Kennebunkport, 1835

Thayer, Samuel:  JLY & W, Fairfield, 1873; Plymouth, 1874-76; Waterville, 1877
Thayer, W. M.: WM; JLY & W, Searsport, 1879; Belfast, 1884
See also: Thayer & Adams

Thoits, Elbridge: WM, Yarmouth, 1850

Thoits, George E.: JLY & W, Yarmouth, 1874-1876

Thomas, William E.: S&SPW, Portland, 1879-80

Thompson, D. L. & Rowell: JLY & W, Livermore, 1886-89

Thompson, D. S.: WM & CLM; JLY & W, Auburn 1876;
Livermore, 1871-84

Thompson, I. A.: JLY & W, Anson, 1886-89

Thompson, M. P.: JLY & W, Rangeley, 1889

Thoms, Charles F.: S&SPW, Bangor, 1873-77

Thorndike, Timothy: S&SPW, Belfast, 1868, 1874-78, Bath, 1873 (Note: Probably partner in
Carle & Thorndike and Thorndike & Carle)
See also: Carle & Thorndike; Thorndike & Carle

Thorndike & Carle: S&SPW, Belfast, 1874-78
(Note: Partnership was known as Carle & Thorndike when established in Bath in 1873; changed
to Thorndike & Carle when moved to Belfast in 1874)
See also: Carle & Thorndike; Thorndike, Timothy

Thorndike & Earle: See: Thorndike & Carle

Throop, D. S.: Engraver, Portland, 1924
See also: Throop, O. H.; Throop, O. H. &D. S.

Throop, O. H.: Engraver, Portland, 1823-24
See also: Throop, D. H.; Throop, O. H. & D. S.

Throop, O. H. & D. S.: Engravers, Portland, 1824
See also: Throop, D. S.; Throop, O. H.

Tibbets, John & Co.: JLY & W, Bangor, 1886-89

Tierney, John: SS & Silver & Brass Plater, Portland, 1858-1885

Tilton, A. F.: JLY & W, Waterville, 1874-76

Tilton, A.T.: (See: Tilton A. F.)
(Note: Titcomb was WM at Charles Farley, 1827-28; James Harper WM at Titcomb, 1851; David B. Ward was a clerk at Titcomb, 1855; Francis Edmunds was WM with Titcomb in 1865)
See also: Edmunds, Francis; Ellis, John & Co.; Farley, Charles; Harper, James; Ilsley & Titcomb; Titcomb, A. & P.; Ward, David B.

Titcomb, Albert P.: JLR, Bangor, 1860
Note: Possibly also Titcomb & Chick in Lincoln, 1860)
See also: Titcomb & Chick

Titcomb, A. & P.: JLR, SS & WM, Bangor, 1834-36
(Note: In 1838, store of A. & P. Titcomb taken over by Thomas G. Brown)
See also: Brown, Thomas G.; Titcomb, Albert; Titcomb, Phillip

Titcomb, Philip: JLR, SS & WM; JLY & W, Bangor, 1834-36
See also: Titcomb, A. & P.

Titcomb & Chick: JLY & W, Lincoln, 1860
(Note: Possibly Albert P. Titcomb & Albert L. Chick)
See also: Chick, Albert L.; Titcomb, Albert P.

Tobin, John: JLY & W, Portland, 1879

Todd, William F.: WM; JLY & W, Portland, 1867-89
(Note: Partner at Todd & Morse)
See also: Todd & Morse

Todd & Horse: See: Todd & Morse

Todd & Morse: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Portland, 1879-84
See also: Morse, J. H.; Todd, William F.

Tolford, Joshua: GS, SS, CLKM & WM, Saco, 1804; Kennebunk, 1815; Portland, 1817-59

(Note: M. Whitman probably apprenticed with Tompkins in 1860; employed Charles Sweet to manufacture spectacles, 1848-51)
See also: Sweet, Charles; Tompkins & Dennison; Tompkins & Morris; Whitman, M.

Tompkins & Dennison: JLR, G&S Spectacle Mfr; JLY, S Spoons & Spectacles, Bangor, 1845-46
(Note: Employed Charles Sweet to manufacture spectacles, 1846)
See also: Dennison, Eliphalet W.; Sweet, Charles; Tompkins, John S.
**Tompkins & Morris:** JLR, JLY Mfr. & Engraver; JLY & W, Bangor, 1855-60  
(Note: Charles C. Williams was clerk at Tompkins and Morris in 1855; Samuel G. Waters, was JLR & JLY manufacturer at firm, 1859-60)  
See also: Morris, Daniel C.; Tompkins, John S.; Waters, Samuel G.; Williams, Charles C.

**Towle, C. H.:** JLY & W, Buxton, 1886-89

**Towle, Daniel:** JLR, Porter, 1869

**Towle, Frederick:** GS Apprentice & JLR, Portland, 1850  
(Note: Towle apprenticed under William Steele)  
See also: Steele, William

**Towle, James:** Gold Digger, Saco, 1850

**Town, Thomas:** See: Howard & Town

**Treat, John & Son:** JLY & W, Enfield, 1889

**Trott, Oliver B.:** JLY & W, Orland, 1879-82

**Tucker, Daniel:** Apprentice GS, Portland, 1771  
(Note: Apprenticed under Paul Little; made small brass and silver items)  
See also: Little, Paul

**Turgeon, George V. & Co.:** WM, Lewiston, late 1800s to early 1900s

**Turner, Albert T.:** SPR, Augusta, 1873

**Tuttle, Charles:** WM, Auburn, 1878

**Tuttle, C. H.:** JLY & W, Buckfield, 1886-89

**Tuttle & Rawson:** JLY & W, Buckfield, 1884

**Twambley, Charles:** JLY, W & Hardware, Saco, 1845-79  
See also: Twambley, Charles & Son; Twambley & Smith

**Twambley, Charles S.:** JLR, Saco, 1860  
(Note: son of Charles Twambley)  
See also: Twambley, Charles

**Twambley, Charles & Son:** JLY & W, Saco, 1867-1879  
(Note: Firm sold by Rufus Twambley to Lyman B. Milliken in 1880)  
See also: Milliken, Lyman B.; Twambley, Charles; Twambley, Rufus P.
Twambley, George E.: JLY & W, Saco, 1879-1931
(Note: Son of Rufus Twambley; worked at father’s firm until Rufus died in 1879; then George E. took over the business; in 1932, Ivez Twambley, son of George E., took over business)
See also: Twambley, G. Frank; Twambley, Ivez; Twambley, Rufus K.

Twambley, G. Frank: Optician, Saco, 1902
(Note: In shop of George E. Twambley)
See also: Twambley, George E.

Twambley, Harry S.: JLY & W, Biddeford, 1889-1928
See Twambley, Samuel G. & Son

Twambley, Ivez: JLR, Saco, 1932-1941+
(Note: Acquired firm from father, George E. Twambley)
See also: Twambley, George E.

Twambley, Rufus K.: GS; JLY & W, Saco, 1850-78
(Note: Rufus K. Twambley died in 1879; shop taken over by son George E. Twambley)
See also: Twambley, George E.

Twambley, Rufus P.: JLY & W, Saco, 1869-82
(Note: Firm of Charles Trelawney & Son was sold to L. B. Milliken in 1880; in 1882, Rufus P. Twambley was clerking in Milliken’s store)
See also: Milliken, Lyman B.; Twambley, Charles & Son

Twambley, Samuel G.: JLR & Machinist, Saco, 1850-1860; JLY & W, Biddeford, 1869-1889+
(Note: Samuel G. Twambley worked as a clerk at Twambley & Smith in Saco, 1856-57)
See also: Twambley, Samuel G. & Son; Twambley & Cleaves; Twambley & Smith

Twambley, Samuel G. & Son: JLY & W, Biddeford, 1889-1927 (Note: Samuel G. Twambley had almost certainly died before 1927, having been born in 1828)
See also: Twambley, Harry S.; Twambley, Samuel G.

Twambley & Cleaves: JLY & W, Biddeford, 1869-89 (Note: Charles J. Cleaves is not the Cleaves of Twambley & Cleaves. That individual is Albert K. Cleaves)
See also: Cleaves, Albert K.; Cleaves, Charles J.; Twambley, Samuel G.

Twambley & Smith: JLY & W, Saco, 1845-60; Biddeford, 1849 (Note: Samuel served as a clerk at Twambley & Smith in 1856-57)
See also: Smith, Daniel J.; Twambley, Charles; Twambley, Samuel G.

Twitchell, Osmon M.: WM Apprentice, Bethel, 1860; JLR, Bethel, 1865
(Note: Apprentice with John. S. Abbott)
See also: Abbott, John S.

Tyler, Coleman J.: JLY & W, So. Berwick, 1869-89
Tyler, E. A.: JLR & WM Apprentice, Belfast, 1834-38

Ulmer & Hehr: S&SPW, Portland, 1880

Varney, N. R.: JLY & W, So. Berwick, 1869

Veazie, E. W.: S&SPW, Bangor, 1876-77
See also: Veazie & Clark

Veazie & Clark: S&SPW, Bangor, 1874-75
See also: Veazie, E. W.

Veazie, Laban: CLKM, Islesborough, 1835; Mt. Vernon, 1838

Venner, Orange H.: JLY & W, Searsport, 1871; Blue Hill, 1886-89

Vickery, P. O.: JLY & W, Augusta, 1874-76
See also: Vickery, P. O. & Co.

Vickery, P. O. & Co.: JLY & W, Augusta, 1876
See also: Vickery, P. O.

Vickery, V. O.: See: Vickery, P. O.

Vila, Davis: SPR, Portland, 1837
(Note: Vila worked at Erasmus Emerson)
See also: Emerson, Erasmus

Vinal, George: Silver & Brass Plater, Bangor, 1843-55

Vose, P. H. & Co.: S&SPW, Bangor, 1877-89

Wade, L. J.: See Wade, Lewis T.

Wade, Lewis T.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Farmington, 1879-88

Wakefield, Arthur: JLR & WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Lisbon, 1876-89
(Note: Arthur Wakefield was father of George Wakefield)
See also: Wakefield, George

Wakefield, George: JLR, Lisbon, 1900
(Note: George Wakefield was son of Arthur Wakefield)
See also: Wakefield, Arthur

Wales, William: JLR; SPW, Waterville, 1850

Walker, A.: JLY & W, Bangor, 1869

Walker, Albion K. P.: WM; JLY & W, Richmond, 1860-88

Walker, Alfred: WM, Portland, 1886-89

Walker, Gardiner: JLR, GS, SS & WM; JLY & W, Wiscasset, 1839-60

Walker, L.: JLY & W, Peru, 1873-75

Walker, Marshall: JLY & W, Lovell, 1874-86

Walter, William: WM; JLY, W, Yarmouth, 1873-83

Walton, Benjamin: JLR; JLY & W, Paris, 1860-1876

Walton, F. H.: WM; JLY & W, Orono, 1882-89

Walton, Sewall B.: CLKM, Livermore Falls, 1850

(Note: Walton apprenticed under Oliver Gerrish; in 1852, C.B. Coffin worked in Walton shop)
See also: Coffin, C. B. & CO.; Gerrish, Oliver

Ward, David B.: JLR; JLY & W, Bangor, 1856; Old Town, 1860 (Note: Clerk at Albert Titcomb’s firm in 1855)
See also: Titcomb, Albert

Ward, Edward D.: JLY & W, Presque Isle, 1875-79

Ward, H. E.: WM; JLY & W, Houlton/Presque Isle, 1873-78; Caribou, 1886-88

Ward, Jonathan: JLR, SS & CLM, Fryeburg, 1802

Ward, Nathan: CLM, Fryeburg, ca. 1800
(Note: Nathan Ward was probably Jonathan Ward)
See: Ward, Jonathan

Warner, Caleb: JLR, GS & SS, Portland, 1825-28
See also, Lord, Charles & Co.; Warner & Lord

See also: Warner, Caleb; Warner, John
Warner, John: JLR, Portland, 1820-22
See also: Warner, C. & J.

Warner & Lord: SS, Portland, 1825-27
(Note: per Flynt and Fales, silver with the mark of Warner & Lord is known; if correct, probably Charles Lord and Caleb Warner)
See also: Lord, Charles; Warner, Caleb

Warren & Emery: JLY & W, Bucksport, 1874-77
See also: Emery, James

Warriner, Chauncey: JLY & W, Fryeburg, 1869-79

Warriner, Elisha: JLY & W, Fryeburg, 1882

Warriner & Son: JLY & W, Fryeburg, 1884

Wasgatt, Davis: CLKR & W Cleaner, Bangor, 1848-55

Washburn, D. E.: JLY & W, Machias, 1855-1856

Waterhouse, Albert: JLR, Portland, 1850

Waterhouse, Edward K.: JLR, Portland, 1858-1859

Waters, Mathew: JLR, Bangor, 1860-62

Waters, Samuel G.: JLR & JLY Mfr., Bangor, 1859-1865
(Note: Waters was a JLR at Tompkins & Morris, 1859-60)
See also: Tompkins & Morris

Waterville Plating Co.: SPR, Waterville, 1886-89

Watson, E.: CLKM, Paris Hill, 1890
(E. Watson may have been Simeon Watson)
See: Watson, Simeon

Watson, Simeon: CLKM, Paris Hill, mid-1800s

Waugh, Thomas: JLY & W, Starks, 1873-89

Webb, Barnabas:
(Note: Listed as GS, Thomaston, 1729-1795; actually not from Maine)

Webb, Fred E.: JLY & W, Gardiner, 1886-89

Webb, Nathan: CLKM, Albion, 1834-1836

Webber, Ransom: JLY & W, Lebanon, 1884-86

Webster, C. M.: JLY & W, Orono, 1869

Webster, Frank K.: JLR, Kennebunk, 1880

Webster, George: JLR, Bangor, 1850

Weeks, A. Ross: JLY, W & S&SPW, Rockland, 1881

Weeks, Albert C.: JLR & WM, Bangor, 1859-1865

Weeks, Jason: JLR, GS & WM; JLY & W, Bangor, 1834-60
(Note: Weeks was JLR & WM at George Fitts, 1834)
See also: Fitts, George

Weeks, O. P.: JLY & W, Standish, 1878

Weeks, Walter F.: JLR & WM; W, Bangor, 1864-76

Weeks, William F.: JLY Clerk, Portland, 1870; WM, Portland, 1873

Welch, Albra: JLY & W, Shapleigh, 1871

Welch, Charles H.: WM; JLY & W, Berwick, 1880-89

Welch, Joseph E.: JLY & W, Berwick, 1879

Welch, Thomas J.: WM; JLY, W & S&SPW, Portland, 1873-84


Wentworth, Frank: JLY & W, Appleton, 1878-80

Wentworth, George E.: JLY & W, Appleton, 1874-77

Wentworth, John W.: W jobber, Union, 1870

Wentworth, Robert: Probably CLKM apprentice, Berwick, early 1800s; CLKM, Buxton, 1807
(Note: Wentworth likely apprenticed with Paul Rogers)
See also: Rogers, Paul
Wentworth, W.: JLY & W, Kezar Falls, 1874-76

Westbrook Britannia Co.: SPR & Britannia Ware Mfr.; S&SPW, Portland, 1868-84

Weston, George: JLY & W, Freeport, 1879

Weston, Isaac H.: JLR, Portland, 1860
(Note: Very likely the same individual as J. Henry Weston, & J. Henry Weston)
See also: Weston, J. Henry; Weston, J. H.

Weston, J. H.: JLY & W, Lewiston, 1855-56 (Note: Very likely the same individual as J. Henry Weston and Isaac H. Weston)
See also: Weston, J. Henry; Weston, Isaac; Mckenney & Weston

Weston, J. Henry: W., Portland, 1850-53
(Note: Very likely same individual as Isaac H. Weston & J. H. Weston)
See also: Weston, Isaac; Weston, J. H.

Weston, Zachariah: JLR & SS, Norway, 1821

Wetzler, Mark: JLY & W, Harrison, 1871-76

Weymouth, Alexander H.: CLM & WM; JLY & W, Calais, 1850-56

Wheaton, Godfrey: JLR, WM & CLM, Portland, 1809-13
(Note: William Purrington took over Wheaton’s shop in 1811; Wheaton apparently moved when he joined John W. Douglas in the partnership of Wheaton & Douglas)
See also: Purrington, William; Wheaton & Douglas

Wheaton & Douglas: JLR & WM, Portland, 1812-13
See also: Douglas, John W.; Wheaton, Godfrey

Wheaton, John: SPR, Augusta, 1873

Wheeler, A. Elliot: JLR; JLY, W, CLK & SW, Winthrop, 1870-86; Hallowell, 1880-84
See also: Wheeler Bros.

Wheeler, George: JLY & W, Clinton, 1871

Wheeler, Selden: JLY & W, Canaan, 1876-89

Wheeler, Seneca S.: JLR & JLY, W & S&SPW, Winthrop, 1879; Hallowell, 1880-84; Augusta, 1884-87
See also: Wheeler Bros.; Wheeler & Lord

See also: Wheeler, A. Eliot; Wheeler, Seneca S.

Wheeler & Lord: WM; JLY, W, CLK & S&SPW, Augusta, 1886-89 (Note: Henry Page Lowell was WM at Wheeler & Lord, 1884-60
See also: Lord, J. Fred; Lowell, Henry Page; Wheeler, Seneca S.

Whipple, George: WM, Skowhegan, 1850

Whipple, James: JLR, Minot, 1850

Whipple, Robert: WM & WR, Bangor, 1889

Whitcomb, Frank E.: JLR, W, Searsport, 1873

White, Bird: JLY & W, Springfield, 1889

See also: White & Leonard

White, E.: JLY & W, Union, 1873-76

White, H. M.: JLY & W, Frankfort, 1860; Winterport, 1874-89

White & Leonard: JLY & W, Bangor, 1871
See also: Leonard, John G.; White, Daniel, Jr.

White, O. C.: JLY & W, Greenfield, 1884

White, Thomas P.: JLR & WR; JLY & W, Union, 1860-1871

Whitemore, M.: JLR Apprentice, Bangor, 1860

Whitman, Ezra Sr.: CLKM, Winthrop, 1827-50
(Note: Ezra Whitman’s son, Ezra Jr. probably learned clock making from his father Ezra Sr. of Winthrop, ca. 1820s)
See Whitman, Ezra Jr.

Whitman, Ezra Jr.: CLKM apprentice, Winthrop, ca. 1820s, CLKM: JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Waterville, ca.1832; Winthrop, 1833-39
(Note: Ezra Whitman worked at firm of Jacob Crooker, Waterville, 1832; probably learned CLKM from father, Ezra Whiteman Sr.)
See also: Crooker, Jacob; Whitman, Ezra Sr.

Whitman, Luther: CLKM, Winthrop, 1833
(Note: Luther Whitman learned CLKM from father, Ezra Whitman Sr., ca. late 1820s)
Whitman, M.: JLR Apprentice, Bangor, 1860

Whitmarsh, John: JLR; JLY & W, Norway, 1860-76

Whitney, Amos: JLR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Lewiston, 1864-73
See also: Whitney & Drew; Whitney & Osgood

Whitney, F. R.: WM; JLY & W, Lewiston, 1876-79, 1888-89

Whitney, R. A.: JLY & W, Lisbon, 1889

Whitney & Drew: WR; JLY, W & Fancy Goods, Lewiston, 1864
See also: Drew, George A.; Whitney, Amos

Whitney & Osgood: JLR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Lewiston, 1869-1873
See also: Osgood, Charles H.; Osgood, Henry A.; Whitney, Amos

Whittemore, William: GS, Kittery, 1754

Whitten Bros.: JLY & W, Winterport, 1875

Whitten, H. B.: JLY & W, Blue Hill, 1879-82

Whitten, James W.: JLR, Bangor, 1870

Whitten, Samuel M. R.: JLR & WM; JLY & W, Unity, 1855; Searsport, 1860; Winterport, 1876, Camden/Rockport, 1877

Whitten, Samuel Jr.: JLY & W, Troy, 1860

Wiedero, Otto: JLR & CLKM: JLY & W, Portland. 1859-60

Wiggen, N. E.: WM; JLY & W, Presque Isle, 1880-88

Wiggin, George B.: JLR & GS; JLY & W, Bangor, 1873-77
See also: Edmunds & Wiggin


Wight, Nathan N.: JLY & W, Parkman, 1876-77

Wilder, Edward N.: JLY & W, Pembroke, 1871-75

Wiley, Frederick B.: JLY & W, Westbrook, 1869-71

Wilkins, Asa: SS, CLKM & W Cleaner; Fancy Goods, Wiscasset, 1810-1820
Will, Edgar A.: JLR & Optician; JLY & W, Brunswick, 1879-1917 (Note: Theodore D. Will was son of Edgar A. Will)
See also: Will, E. A. & T. D.; Will & Hill; Will & Woodbury

See also: Will, E. A.; Will, Theodore D.

Will, Theodore D.: WR; JLY & W, Brunswick, 1909-11
(Note: Theodore Will was son of Edgar A. Will)
See also: Will, E. A. & T. D.; Will Edgar

Will & Hill: Optician; JLY & W, Brunswick, 1894-1903
See also: Will, Edgar A.; Hill, P. P.

Will & Woodbury: Optician; JLY &, W, Brunswick, 1897-98
See also: Will, Edgar A.; Woodbury, H. C.

Williams, A. Fonzo: JLY & W, Richmond, 1886-93

Williams, Arthur B.: JLR, JLY Mfr. & WM; JLY, Bangor, 1869-80

Williams, Charles: JLR, Portland, 1841
(Note: JLR at Appleton)
See also: Appleton, J. & J.

Williams, Charles C.: JLR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Bangor, 1859-90 (Note: E. M. Lowell was at Williams, 1871-72
See also: Lowell, E. M.

Williams, J. W.: JLY & W, Readfield, 1889

Williams, John M.: JLY & W, Readfield, 1869-71

Williams, T. L.: WM; JLY & W, Tenants Harbor, 1878-89

Williamson, Andrew: WM, Portland, 1831


Wills, George: WM; JLY & W, Auburn, 1886-89 (Note: Probably partner of Wills & Hicks)
See also: Wills & Hicks

Wills & Hicks: Labeled watch, Auburn, ca. 1880s
(Note: Probably George Wills)
See also: Wills, George
**Wilmot & Lowell:** JLY & W, Calais, 1849
Note: Probably a mistaken interpretation of Lowell, Wilmot W.)
**See:** Lowell, Wilmot W.

**Wilson, Charles:** JLR, Portland, 1860

**Wilson, E. P. H.:** JLY & W, Monmouth, 1869-84

**Wilson, George:** WM; JLY & W, Bradford, 1884-89

**Wing, Samuel B.:** JLY & W, North Turner, 1871

**Wing, William W.:** JLY & W, Augusta, 1883-89

**Wingate, C. W.:** See: Wingate, Charles W.

**Wingate, Charles F.:** JLR & WM; JLY & W, Augusta, 1838-65 (Note: In 1838 Charles F. Wingate took over business from father, Frederick B. Wingate)
**See also:** Wingate, Frederick B.

**Wingate, Charles J.:** JLR, WM & WR; JLY, W & Fancy Goods Augusta, 1832; Waterville, 1849-50

**Wingate, Charles W.:** JLR; JLY & W, Waterville, 1860; Portland, 1868-69

**Wingate, Charles W. & Co:**
(Note: Spoon marked “C.W. Wingate & Co.” in Maine State Museum Collections, #MSM 80.111.246)

**Wingate, Frederick B.:** JLR, GS, SS, CLKM, WM & SPR; JLY, W, CLK & SW, Augusta, 1803-50
(Note: In 1838 son Charles F. Wingate took over Frederick B. Wingate’s shop [according to Flynt & Fales] although Frederick continued in the business for at least twelve more years; Benjamin Swan apprenticed under Frederick B. Wingate)
**See also:** Swan, Benjamin; Wingate, Charles F.

**Wingate, George:** CLKM, Augusta, ca. 1820s-30s

**Wingate, Paine:**
(Note: Although listed in some sources as a clockmaker, Paine Wingate of Augusta, Maine was not; his uncle Paine Wingate from Massachusetts was a clockmaker.)

**Winslow, L. S. & Co.:** JLR, Waldoboro, 1879

**Witham, Joseph C.:** JLR Apprentice, Portland, 1850

**Witham, L. C.:** JLY & W, Sanford, 1869
Wither, Michael P. C.: JLR & WR; JLY, W & S&SPW, Bangor, 1855-96

Wither, Richard P. C.: WR, Bangor, 1859/60 (Note: Almost certainly an erroneous entry for Michael P. C. Wither)
See: Wither, Michael


Wood, Daniel: S&SPW, Lewiston, 1869

Wood, Jefferson: JLY & W, Burnham, 1873

Wood, Nathaniel G.: WM; JLY & W, Saco, 1849

Wood, P.R.: JLY & W, Patten, 1878

Woodbury, H. C.: JLY & W, Brunswick, 1897-98
See also: Will & Woodbury

Woodby, A. O. & Son: JLY & W, Newport, 1876

See also: Stevens, Woodman & Co.; Woodman-Cook Co.

Woodman-Cook Co.: Britannia; SPW & Gold-Plated Ware Mfr., Portland, 1893-1914
See also: Cook, Charles; Cook, E. B.; Woodman, Fred H.


Worthley Bros.: JLY, W & S&SPW, Brunswick, 1869-80
See also: Worthley, N. T.; Worthley, W. E. G.

See also: Worthley Bros.


See also: Worthley Bros.

Wright, A. S.: WM; JLY & W, Lewiston, 1884-89

Wright, Sullivan: JLR, GS & WM; JLY & W, Wiscasset, 1840-72

(Note: In 1809 Wyer & John Bailey 3rd took over shop previously held by Joseph Lovis)
See also: Bailey, John 3rd; Lovis Joseph; Wyer & Farley; Wyer & Noble

Wyer & Farley: JLR, GS & SS; Fancy Goods, Portland, 1814-18
See: Farley, Charles; Wyer, Eleazer Jr.

Wyer & Noble: JLR, GS & SS; Base Metal Products (e.g.: Stoves), Portland, 1806-25
(Note: Joseph Noble was a base-metal worker [copper, iron, etc.]; Firm continued as Wyer, Noble and Company making stoves and related products)
See: Wyer, Eleazer Jr.

Wyman, A. P.: JLY & W, Bangor, 1862


Young, Elnathan H.: SPR & WM; JLY & W, Rockport-Camden, 1878-1884; WM; JLY & W, Camden, 1884-1889

Young, M. T.: WM; JLY & W, Orono, 1873-78